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ABSTRACT
Purposeful movement integration adds movement into the content areas with the
physical activity involving the content (for example, math stations that involve students
moving around the room). For background on the topic, student benefits, teachers'
perspectives, constraints with movement, and teacher professional learning were
researched. A quantitative study was conducted to investigate teachers’ change in
perspectives and knowledge on purposeful movement intervention as well as increase the
frequency of student movement experiences during and after a virtual professional
development course. The results of a Hoteling’s T-Squared test concluded that there was
a significant difference in the perceptions and knowledge of movement integration.
Teachers scored higher on the posttest than the pretest. Also, a repeated measures
ANOVA was conducted and found a statistical significance in the differences of the
frequencies; each week the frequencies increased. The results suggest that participation in
virtual professional learning increases teachers’ perceptions and knowledge as well as
their frequency of movement integration in the classroom.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

With the benefits of movement integration, the need to develop professional
learning for teachers in movement integration has arisen (Webster, Erwin, & Parks, 2013;
Webster et al., 2019). Many researchers have found movement helped improve scores on
formal classroom assessments and lower stress while helping to hold students' attention,
contributing to better classroom behavior (Benes et al., 2016; Hotkar, 2017; Eggleston,
2015, Marzano, Pickering, & Heflebower, 2011). In the study conducted by Benes et al.
(2016), teachers expressed interest in professional learning in implementing movement in
their classrooms for both academic and non-academic classes (Benes et al., 2016).
Since students spend most of their time at school, researchers have suggested
students should get 30 of the 60 minutes of total recommended physical activity time at
school (Ucci et al., 2015). Providing time during the school day for physical activities
through breaks, classes, or other activities should become necessary, leading to needed
change in the current school day (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services [HHS],
2018). This change allowed attention to the whole child's physical, emotional, and
cognitive levels, instead of just the cognitive level alone (Snyder et al., 2017; StevensSmith, 2016). Benes et al. stated that "after the family, school is one of the most
influential institutions in children's social, emotional, and cognitive development" (2016,
p. 112). Therefore, a new role for physical activity should be encouraged in all
classrooms, including academic classes (Benes et al., 2016). Specifically, lower
socioeconomic schools have a greater need to address health issues such as a higher
1

percentage of overweight with a BMI of 25 and obese with a BMI of 30 and over
(Stewart et al., 2019). The Center for Disease Control (CDC) also found that
socioeconomics plays a significant role in the amount of time a school participates in
physical movement breaks, noting that the lower the socioeconomic group, the less likely
breaks would occur (CDC, 2018b). Currently, research has focused on the increasing
movement in the classroom (Stewart et al., 2019; Jamruk, 2017; Snyder et al., 2017).
While the importance of movement in the school day has become relevant to
many teachers, the tools for implementing movement are still lacking (Stewart et al.,
2019). The National Physical Activity Plan (2016) included professional learning on
integrating movement as an essential piece of future teachers' plans. However, veteran
teachers often lack the knowledge of the implementation. The CDC (2018b) reported that
only 37% of teachers received professional learning in the area. This number steadily
declines for upper-level teachers, with only 19% of high school teachers receiving any
professional learning on movement integration. Teachers have been found to increase the
frequency of movement in all content area classrooms, especially after professional
learning (CDC, 2018b).
While recommendations were made by both the National Physical Activity Plan
(NPAP) and the CDC, not many schools have implemented these strategies (CDC,
2018b; NPAP, 2016). Teachers learn through applying new knowledge to old knowledge,
especially when learning kinesthetically through modeling. With this knowledge,
professional learning using modeling in the area of movement would increase the
likelihood that a teacher would continue to use this teaching tool (Snyder et al., 2017;
Vygotsky, 1966, translated by Veresov & Barrs, 2004). The current study's researcher
2

proposes addressing these issues through increasing movement integration, mainly
through providing teachers with virtual professional learning on movement integration.
The study was conducted in two Title One schools, which participated in virtual
professional learning.
Statement of the Problem
Movement integration has student benefits such as increased engagement,
behavior, memory, and retention (Benes et al., 2016; CDC, 2018; Clark, 2015; Snyder et
al., 2017; Stevens-Smith, 2016). Teachers have also expressed positive views towards
movement integration in classrooms (Benes et al., 2016). However, the lack of
professional learning has prevented many teachers from using movement integration
(Benes et al., 2016). Preservice teachers might have participated in college classes on
movement integration; veteran teachers often lack access to professional learning on
similar topics (Miller & Lindt, 2018). While studies on virtual professional learning have
had positive outcomes (Lee et al., 2017), not many studies on virtual professional
learning on movement integration exist. Even fewer studies have been completed
involving any professional learning or prior knowledge to the teachers on the purpose or
reasoning behind adding movement. As such, gaps exist in the published literature,
specifically regarding teacher's perceptions of the use of movement after virtual
professional learning.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this quantitative study was to explore teachers' perceptions of the
effect of movement integration before and after receiving virtual professional learning on
the use of movement. For this study, the definition of movement integration given by
3

Goh et al. (2013) was used, which defined movement integration as "one strategy where
teachers can naturally integrate academic concepts with physically active movements in
the classroom setting" (p. 287). Purposeful movement was used, meaning the teacher
specifically designed the movement. This study used teacher surveys and frequency
charts of two different Title 1 high schools located in the same county. The frequency
charts were used to determine the number of times movement was used during the week.
Teachers attended virtual professional learning on movement integration. These two
instruments were used to compare the teachers' perceptions and knowledge of movement
and the frequency of purposeful movement integration upon receiving professional
learning.
Research Questions and Hypotheses
To guide the research for the study, the following research questions were used:
1. How might teachers’ perceptions and knowledge on movement integration
alter due to a virtual professional learning?
a. 𝐻𝐻0 : Teachers who attended the professional learning had no significant
difference in their joint mean differences of perceptions and
knowledge.
𝐻𝐻0 : 𝜇𝜇𝑑𝑑 = 0

(d = posttest-pretest)
2. How do teachers’ frequencies of self-perceived purposeful movement
integration during academic instruction change after receiving virtual
professional learning on the use of movement?

4

a. 𝐻𝐻0 : Teachers had no significant difference in the mean of each of the
five-week frequencies of purposeful movement integration.

Theoretical Framework

𝐻𝐻0 : 𝜇𝜇1 = 𝜇𝜇2 = 𝜇𝜇3 = 𝜇𝜇4 = 𝜇𝜇5

In the current study context, it was crucial to understanding why the participants
react in specific ways when making daily decisions, mainly in physical movement in the
classroom (Maddux, 1995). The study will investigate increasing movement by creating
experiences for teachers in movement integration to create more knowledge of the
content (Kretchmar, 2019). Constructivist theory, first developed by Jean Piaget in 1896
from watching his children as they developed, noting how his children would piece
together new and previously learned knowledge (Powell & Kalina, 2009). Constructivist
theory can be broken down into two different schools of thought, cognitive, personal
experience, and social development, through interactions with others (Powell & Kalina,
2009). The social development accredited to Vygotsky consisted of the idea that learning
was best obtained through play, social interaction with others that included imagination
(Vygotsky, 1967, translated by M. E. Sharpe, Inc, 2004). Constructivism has three
different types of knowledge: physical knowledge, knowledge learned through others,
logico-mathematical knowledge, and a combination of the three (Aldridge, Eddowes,
Ewing, & Kuby, 1994). The central concept of constructivism is that people are active
learners who construct new ideas through relating previous knowledge to new
knowledge. An in-depth understanding of material exists when someone can apply new
knowledge with previous knowledge (Siegler & Ellis, 1996).

5

The current study aimed to add to the literature about movement through studying
teachers who attended virtual professional learning to determine if teachers' perspectives
and experiences on movement integration increased. Another goal was to determine if
movement increased due to virtual professional learning when viewed through the
constructivist view that students and teachers function best through personal and social
experiences. The constructivist theory was considered a lens when creating the questions
since the more experience one might have with a topic, the more knowledgeable he might
be.
Methodology Overview
For the current within subjects repeated measures quantitative study, the teachers
at two Title 1 high schools served as subjects in exploring perceptions of movement in
the classroom, including all content areas. The duration of this study was five weeks.
This time frame allowed for teachers to teach through one to two formal assessments. For
data collection, teachers were first given a demographics survey followed by a Likert
scale movement survey adopted from Benes et al. (2016; see Appendix A). Next, teachers
participated in virtual professional learning on movement integration on Google
Classroom. The Google Classroom included professional learning videos and a
discussion board for weekly discussions, and a folder with movement lesson plans. The
professional learning included multiple short videos, one about the advantages of
movement integration and the definitions, one with examples of movement integration in
the classroom, one with examples of movement integration outside, and one with
movement integration for online students. During the professional learning, modeling of
movement integration was used to demonstrate different types of movement. The same
6

Likert scale survey (adopted by Benes et al., 2016) was given after the study. The study
used a Hotelling T-Squared as an analysis tool to answer research question one. A
frequency survey was sent to the teachers to determine the amount of time purposeful
movement integration was used, reporting the purposeful movement's approximate time
in the classroom. For example, a teacher might use a movement one day in class for
twenty minutes. The teacher recorded time, in minutes, the integration took during the
class to be recorded and compared to the overall time students were in the classroom. The
data was then analyzed using a repeated-measures ANOVA to determine the effects of
virtual professional learning on purposeful movement integration.
Research Design
For the first research question, a pretest-posttest model was used to determine
differences in teachers' perceptions and knowledge on movement after participating in
virtual professional learning. Figure 1 shows the model used. The O1 represented the
pretest given, and the O2 represented the common posttest. The pretest was given before
the virtual professional learning. After five weeks, the same survey was given again as
the posttest.
Figure 1
Pretest-Posttest Design
𝑂𝑂1

𝑋𝑋𝐶𝐶

𝑂𝑂2

For the second research question, a repeated measures design was used. Teachers
kept frequency charts, recording the minutes of purposeful movement used in the
classroom and summed to report the weeks' number of minutes students moved during
the week. Each week's results were compared to determine if a statically significant
7

difference exists between the weekly frequency of movement integration when teachers
received virtual professional learning. The frequency surveys were gathered weekly for
five weeks during the virtual learning professional development sessions.
Sample
This research participants were teachers from two different urban Title 1 High
schools in a mid-sized city in central Georgia. Emails were sent to all teachers at both
schools asking for volunteers to participate in the study (Appendix D). Schools were
chosen because the schools were the only Title one schools in the district. The years of
experience at both schools for the teachers ranged from one to 25 years of experience
with bachelor's to doctorate degrees. Both schools have a higher number of female
teachers than male teachers. All content areas were asked to participate in the study.
Table 1
General Information

School Name
Dollars Spent per Student
Graduation Rate
Graduated with College and Career Readiness
Number of Students

Eagle Nation
$8,131
87%
55.1%
1,885

Red Nation
$8,698
86%
52.7%
1,575

Eagle Nation
35%
14%
3%
48%
34%
10%
5%
3%

Red Nation
37%
14%
2%
51%
31%
9%
7%
3%

Table 2
Demographics of Schools

School Name
Economically Disadvantaged Students
Students with Disabilities
English Language Learners
Black
White
Hispanic
Multiracial
Asian/Pacific Islander
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According to the Georgia School Grades Report (2018), both Title 1 schools had
similar graduation rates and demographics. Both graduation rates were higher than the
state but lower than the county average. While Eagle Nation spent less per student, both
schools spent less on average than the state and the county. Even though students'
academic growth and overall performance were higher than the state for both schools,
they were lower than the county average (Georgia School Grades Report, 2018). This
data was displayed in Tables 1 and 2. However, Eagle Nation scored a C overall, while
Red Nation scored a D on the Georgia school grade report.
Data Collection
After obtaining IRB approval, all teachers at two Title 1 schools were sent an
email (Appendix D) inviting them to participate in the study. The email included a brief
discussion of the study's purpose, the length of the study, and the time requirements for
the participants. A link to online permission, the demographics survey, the pretest was
included in the email. Upon completing the pretest, the teachers received a link to the
Google Classroom with the virtual professional learning videos. Discussion boards were
used to answer questions as well as to create conversations amongst teachers for
collaboration. The identical pre/posttest was given to the teachers, and a weekly
frequency survey with the amount of time purposeful movement was used.
Instruments
A pretest adapted by Benes et al. (2016) (see Appendix A) was given before the
professional learning. The survey included a Likert scale rating of a teacher's views of
movement in the classroom. The same test was given as a posttest in order to determine
any difference in teachers' perceptions and knowledge on movement integration. Along
9

with the pre/posttest, teachers were asked to keep a frequency log of purposeful
movement. This log consisted of weekly entries with the time students spent, in minutes,
engaged in purposeful classroom movement. This log was recorded through a survey sent
weekly using Google Forms. The logs were used to determine differences in weekly
frequencies due to virtual professional learning.
Analysis
For the first question, R was used to complete a Hotelling T-Squared test to
determine if there was a significant effect on virtual professional learning in purposeful
movement. To test if a significant difference in the frequency of purposeful movement, in
question two, SPSS software was used to complete a repeated-measures ANOVA. The
details of the analysis are mentioned in the data analysis section in chapter 3.
Delimitations and Limitations
A significant limitation of the research existed due to having teachers volunteer to
participate in the study. Volunteer response sampling could have caused some biased
since teachers who felt strongly about the topic might choose to participate. Also, the
teachers used may choose to no longer continue in the study. Another limitation was
relying on teachers to record a frequency chart. While teachers have many required
duties, the frequency chart might come from recalled memory, possibly skewing the
accuracy. To help limit this, the surveys were sent out weekly. The third limitation in the
study was the time. A more comprehensive study might result in different results
allowing for teachers to accept change. Another limitation was teacher's perceived
perceptions; some teachers might have skewed perceptions. Finally, due to COVID-19,
the schools were not functioning as usual. Schools in the district used for the study
10

moved all professional learning to virtual learning. Students were attending school in
person. While students are attending school in person, students cannot move around the
room or the classroom as much due to COVID-19 protocol. Due to this limitation, the
research focused on active breaks and curriculum breaks allowing students to move near
or in their desks. A section on the online learning movement was added when the
students are moved to a virtual setting. Movement examples used were given with
consideration to students maintaining social distancing.
Definition of Terms
•

Aerobic activity: This type of activity moves for a sustained period in which
the heart rate is increased above normal levels (HHS, 2018).

•

Balance: This movement maintains the body's equilibrium while stationary or
moving (HHS, 2018).

•

Brain-based Learning (BBLA): This is "student-centered learning optimizing
students' thinking skills and recognizing that all students have varied ways of
learning" (Triana et al., 2019, p. 2).

•

Duration: When used for movement, this is the physical activity length (HHS,
2018).

•

Exercise: While the time and type might vary, this is "a form of physical
activity that is planned, structured, repetitive, and performed with the goal of
improving health of fitness" (HHS, 2018, p. 29).

•

Frequency: When measuring movement, this involves how often the activity
occurs (HHS, 2018).
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•

Intensity: This measurement of movement measures effort level of the
physical activity (HHS, 2018).

•

Movement integration: This integration involves applying all physical activity
levels into academic classroom time, no matter the intensity level, through
short breaks or during learning. The movement can be used for academic
purposes or just for movement (Goh, Fu, Brusseau, & Hannon, 2018; Stewart
et al., 2019).

•

Moderate-intensity aerobic activity: This type of activity is when the heart rate
increases (HHS, 2018).

•

Physical activity: While not all physical activity is considered exercise, this
"refers to any bodily movement produced by the contraction of skeletal
muscle that increases energy expenditure above a basal level" (HHS, 2018, p.
29).

•

Purposeful Movement: This is when movement is used during the learning
process to aid in learning (Snyder et al., 2017).

•

Sedentary: This refers to sitting or reclining with a low level of movement, not
include standing (HHS, 2018).

•

Virtual Learning: Type of learning delivered through the Internet not
involving on-site learning (Georgia Virtual School, 2017).

•

Whole School, Whole Community, Whole Child (WSCC): This is an education
model that “focuses on the child to align the common goals of both sectors to
put into action a while child approach to education” (CDC, 2019b).

12

Significance of the Study
This study could benefit other high school districts and teachers who desire to
improve their teaching skills through the increased use of movement in the classroom.
The study also could further the literature in the area while adding more teaching tools
through professional learning. The study could serve as an inspiration to current teachers
to add movement into their teaching practice. With the changes in education to more
online learning, this study could further the literature on virtual professional learning. The
more positive a teachers' view of a learning tool, the more apt a teacher is to use the
teaching tool (Martin & Murtagh, 2017). Overall, teachers' perceptions changed when
presented with material on the benefits of movement in the classroom (Goh et al., 2013).
This study aimed to add to the literature on the use of movement, specifically in the gap
of high school classrooms using movement after receiving virtual professional learning.
With the addition of literature, the goal will be to inspire teachers to increase movement.
Summary
With the benefits of movement integration, the need to implement professional
learning on movement integration existed to increase classroom frequency (Benes et al.,
2016). This quantitative research study investigated movement using constructivism
theory to improve movement integrations in the high school setting, specifically through
virtual professional learning.
This chapter has served as an introduction to the research regarding the problem's
statement, the study's purpose, research questions, the study's significance, theoretical
framework, a brief overview of the methods, and a list of definitions. In the next chapter,
the researcher will provide a detailed description of the literature review to be used for
13

this study, including the theoretical framework, effects of movement on students,
educating the whole child, brain-based learning, teacher's perspectives on movement
integration, constraints with movement, prior professional learning to implementation,
and critical studies.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

This study aims to investigate teachers' perceptions and knowledge of purposeful
movement integration after the completion of virtual professional learning on movement
and increase the frequency of movement integration. Research has shown a positive
correlation between students' overall physical and mental health, student engagement,
achievement scores, and movement integration (Benes et al., 2016; Clark, 2015; Snyder
et al., 2017). However, little research has been conducted to quantify the teachers'
perceptions and frequency of purposeful movement integration at a high school level
when completed across all content areas.
Often the teachers enjoyed the lessons with movement integration but expressed a
need for professional learning (Snyder et al., 2017). Teachers felt that the reason
movement integration did not occur was the lack of professional learning teachers had on
the topic (Webster et al., 2013). Preservice teachers had classes on movement integration;
however, their mentor teachers expressed the need to learn more about implementation
(Webster et al., 2019). Increasing opportunities for collaboration after professional
learning has led to research suggestions on virtual platforms (Webster et al., 2013). Since
the time and costs of professional learning create constraints in creating an environment
involving many teachers, learning through virtual platforms has become a topic for
research (Lee et al., 2017). While research in movement integration exists, the need for
research exists on increasing movement integration through virtual professional learning.
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Theoretical Framework
The constructivist theory posits that people have to develop their knowledge
through experience to truly understand a concept taught (Powell & Kalina, 2009). Piaget,
a genetic epistemologist, is known as the father of constructivism (Aldridge et al., 1994).
Piaget felt that people should study how learning happens through behavior as he stated,
"behavior is not simply a result of evolution but is one of the factors that govern
evolution" (1979, p. 2). In the 1930s and 1940s, he decided to study how people learn,
explicitly investigating a child's development from birth using his children while
observing how they interacted and learned (Powell & Kalina, 2009). Through this
observation, he developed the concept of constructivism, a foundation of which is the
psychology of how people learn (Aldridge et al., 1994).
Constructivism was divided into three different types to explain further how
people learn. The three types are: physical, social, and logico-mathematical (Aldridge et
al., 1994). The first type is physical knowledge, knowledge acquired through the world in
which people live. For example, the weight of an object can be acquired through
physically holding an object. The second type, social knowledge, consisted of how
people learn from the more knowledgeable others (MKO), often the facts that are taught
at school. For example, in a school setting, the MKO is often the teacher or another
student who was more knowledgeable on the topic than the person receiving the
information (Aldridge et al., 1994). This concept was introduced as part of Vygotsky's
social cognitive information (Vygotsky, 1967, translated by M. E. Sharpe, Inc, 2004).
The last is logico-mathematical knowledge which applies content knowledge learned,
social knowledge to information learned through social interaction. For example, a
16

student might learn the difference between compound and simple interest in a formula.
However, through logico-mathematical knowledge, a student might compare the two side
by side with another student to compare and contrast the two concepts when applied to
real-world problems such as a car loan (Aldridge et al., 1994).
Piaget found that people learn best through experience, suggesting that
classrooms allowed students to discover material to construct more in-depth knowledge
leading to the division into cognitive and social. (Powell & Kalina, 2009). Cognitive
learning happened through a personal experience, such as how one might burn his or her
hand and learn that a hot stove should not be touched, while social learning happened
through social interaction with others such as teacher and student interaction (Powell &
Kalina, 2009). While cognitive constructivism was accredited to Piaget, the social
cognitive theory was extensively accredited to Vygotsky. He continued Piaget's studies to
fully develop the idea of social cognitive constructivism (Vygotsky, 1967, translated by
M. E. Sharpe, Inc, 2004).
Much like Piaget, Vygotsky said that people use knowledge from past
experiences, combining them with new experiences to create new knowledge; thus, the
more experience a person has, the more imaginative a person can become (Vygotsky,
1967, translated by M. E. Sharpe, Inc, 2004). This idea of imagination or play created
new knowledge by adding to previous knowledge led to social constructivists' basics
(Vygotsky, 1967, translated by M. E. Sharpe, Inc, 2004). Vygotsky focused on the social
constructivist section, mainly in the idea that children learn through play which he
described as the imaginary side of the thought process (Vygotsky, 1966, translated by
Veresov & Barrs, 2004). While play was mainly thought of as a concept for younger
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children, Vygotsky suggested that play just changes as people mature. Through the play
with others, we share experiences and knowledge-creating new and more in-depth
learning leading to imagination turned into reality such as advances in technology. As an
adult, imagination, and play are used to create ideas and concepts. Every invention was
created through imagination that eventually turned into a real-life product (Vygotsky,
1966, translated by Veresov & Barrs, 2004). In education, this method of using past
knowledge to help create new knowledge occurs when a teacher uses scaffolding (Powell
& Kalina, 2009). For example, a three-year-old child might start tracing letters with dots
for guidance, then on the following line might fill in a bubble letter, then advances to
writing the letter themselves, scaffolding the letter-writing process. Students use previous
knowledge and the MKO to assist a problem that a student could not work on
independently during this scaffolding process. The MKO serves as assistance that the
student needed to help perform a problem (Powell & Kalina, 2009).
Vygotsky (1967, translated by M. E. Sharpe, Inc, 2004) suggested that the
environment in which a person learns can enhance imagination, creating a greater
understanding of knowledge. An environment designed for freedom in learning and more
play, or creativity, allows for more imagination in creating new knowledge (Powell &
Kalina, 2009). Since our environment influences learning, teachers should use the
classroom environment to facilitate learning (Vygotsky, 1966, translated by Veresov &
Barrs, 2004). By allowing creativity in writing assignments, teachers can improve
imagination by creating new knowledge through applying creative principals to an
assignment making personal connections (Vygotsky, 1966, translated by Veresov &
Barrs, 2004). Vygotsky used the term Zone of Proximal Development to describe this
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learning environment, expressing that this environment should change with the student's
knowledge (Powell & Kalina, 2009). As the student learns more about a subject, the
learning material could shift to more life applications to build new knowledge. For
example, after a lesson about the Great Depression, the student could work on a project
that would tie the financial impact of the Great Depression to the financial crisis of the
Corona Virus, suggesting policies that Congress might adopt. He suggested that this often
works best through cooperative learning, including teacher-to-student interaction and
student-to-student interaction. To create this learning environment, teachers must learn
strategies to accommodate this style of learning (Powell & Kalina, 2009).
Constructivism in Research
The constructivist theory asserts that knowledge was created through a person's
experience (Kretchmar, 2019). The view that knowledge of content has been developed
and changed based on previous experience has shaped constructivism (Scott, 2011).
Through interactions in the world, people learn through comparing and contrasting
previous knowledge with new information. For example, a student taking Algebra 1 will
learn the distance formula. The Pythagorean theorem's prior knowledge was used to
create a much shorter distance formula condensing the work from three different
problems into one problem. Some students can derive the distance formula on their
noticing trends in practice with the Pythagorean theorem. For a greater understanding of
the theorem, students would apply this previous knowledge with the formula of
understanding the concept of distance. Learning through this process of discovering new
knowledge and comparing it to previous knowledge allows for personal impact creating
deeper learning. Vygotsky used this information to explain further how social interaction
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develops more profound knowledge, leading to social constructivism development
(Murphy, Scantlebury, & Milne, 2015).
Scott (2011) stated that "learning is therefore a process of bridging the known and
unknown with new meanings that emerge through group interaction" (p. 192). With this
knowledge, education has shifted from teacher-centered to a more student-centered
classroom allowing for social interaction through discussion, allowing students to work
through problems together using the teacher as the facilitator. However, not all
information can be best delivered through this active learning student center. A balance
between student-centered instruction and direct instruction can help students to learn
(Scott, 2011). Marzano (1993) divided questioning into different categories mentioning,
one of which was construction questioning. Construction questioning used previous
information to guide students in answering questions over new material (Marzano, 1993).
Often knowledge gained through social interaction has led to a higher level of thinking,
especially when the relationship between the people has a significant impact on each
other. For example, social interaction between a student and a teacher might help a
student comprehend the material when a prior relationship between the student and
teacher has been established (Murphy, Scantlebury, & Milne, 2015).
Calhoun, Bohlin, Bohlin, and Tracz (1997) used a constructivist viewpoint to
explore California's mathematics reform. The California Mathematics Framework of
1992 was designed on this viewpoint, supporting the stance that learning is active
(Calhoun et al., 1997). In another study on music education, a constructivist stance was
studied to demonstrate how students who actively participated in music education
through a more hands-on approach created a better understanding of the material. (Scott,
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2011). Similar to Calhoun et al.'s and Scott's study, another study was conducted using
the same constructivist theory to design professional learning for chemistry teachers
(O'Dwyer, 2018). These studies were designed to teach students and to inform teachers
using this method since previous studies by Piaget and Vygotsky suggested that learning
was best achieved through interactive learning producing a more in-depth understanding
since new and old experiences could be tied to one another (Calhoun et al., 1997;
O'Dwyer, 2018; Scott, 2011).
Webster, Michael, Russ, and Egan (2019) discussed the concept of constructivist
learning as used in preservice teachers' research. The goal of Webster et al.'s (2019)
research was to get perceptions of the use of movement integration in the elementary
school preservice teachers enrolled in a college course focusing on adding movement into
the classroom. The goal was for the preservice teachers to relate the knowledge of
movement integration learned in class to their real-life interactions with students. For
future changes, the researchers noted that to involve constructivist theory fully and
improve for future replication, more interaction, including group observations and
discussions, needed to happen since constructivist includes the social aspect, primarily
through social constructivist practices (Webster et al., 2019).
Fyall and Metzler (2019) researched a previous physical education program
investigating changes that needed to be made in order for the program to meet the goals
of the New Zealand curriculum changes. Fyall and Metzler (2019) suggested that often
PE teachers host a constructivist view since the classrooms generally are student-led and
group oriented where students can learn through experience, gaining a better knowledge
of the material. However, teachers sometimes default back to a teacher-led classroom,
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creating a need for professional development and preservice training with a constructivist
view of modeling and learning through experience in a more student-led classroom (Fyall
& Metzler, 2019). The researchers discussed the importance of modeling since teachers
generally teach students how they learned, often influenced by their teachers (Fyall &
Metzler, 2019).
Current Study Theoretical Framework
Gaining personal and social experience through collaborative group discussions
leads to a more in-depth understanding of a person's perception of a topic (Goh et al.,
2013). For example, in the professional learning conducted during the current study,
teachers will be allowed to work with their community of educators at two schools in
discussions about movement as a teaching tool. The current study will use virtual
professional learning to learn about teaching strategies that involve ZPD, explicitly
having the teacher as the MKO. Figure 2 shows a visual of the ZPD.
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Figure 2
ZPD Visual

The researcher intends to investigate the teachers' perceptions of classroom
movement after attending virtual professional learning using modeling. Martin and
Murtagh found that when teachers' attitudes were favorable towards movement, the
classroom movement happened more often and involved (2017). Through the surveys of
high school teachers in different content areas, the researcher plans to investigate
differences before and after completing the professional development. Instead of a onetime experience, Kretchmar states that "learning is always an active process…'active'
implies both physical and mental activity" (2019). Using this, the researcher will apply
professional learning for teachers to determine how their experience might increase the
frequency of movement in the classroom. As Scott (2011) discussed in his paper's
implications section, new teachers are often taught more student-centered classrooms in
college. However, many veteran teachers have not had professional learning in studentcentered classrooms. Using the constructivism view that a student-centered classroom
with group work through the addition of movement, Figure 3 illustrates how the
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researcher plans to investigate the frequency as to which teachers use movement. The
literature gaps suggest that more studies need to be conducted in the professional learning
of the use of movement. Vygotsky suggested that adults learn through the same
constructivist views that students learn; therefore, this viewpoint was extended to the
professional learning piece in Figure 3 (Vygotsky, 1966, translated by Veresov & Barrs,
2004).
Figure 3
Development Experience Transformed to Student Knowledge

Professional
Learning

Teachers participate in modeling of
movement integration and discussion,
gaining knowledge through this experience.

Movement Integration in
the Classroom

Students participate in
movement activities.

Students Gain
Knowledge of
Content

Through experience
in movement integration,
students gain new
knowledge, making
previous connections
through ZPD.

Effects of Movement on Students
Physical and Scientific Benefits of Movement
Neuroscience has helped to prove the physical benefits of movement and exercise
on the brain. Researchers have found that exercise increases neurogenesis, the creation of
new neurons in the brain, which creates more brain cells (Tovar-Moll & Lent, 2016),
enhancing plasticity, which allows the brain to change over time (Zadina, 2015), and
helps to improve cognition. The importance of physical education starts before birth;
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Tovar-Moll and Lent (2016) found that mothers' exercise during pregnancy helped the
unborn child's cognition due to increased neurogenesis in both the mother and the child.
Physical movement has also been found to make lasting effects on the brain increasing
blood flow and oxygen to the brain, influencing concentration and memory (Jaakkola,
Hillman, Kalaja, & Liukkonen, 2015; Marzano, Pickering, & Heflebower, 2011; StevensSmith, 2016) and increasing brain volume (Have et al., 2016). Brain maturation and
development improve with physical activity, causing an increase in students' academic
achievement, even immediately after the first occurrence of physical activity after a long
period of non-activity (HHS, 2018). Through physical increased electrical wiring and
neurons in the brain improve (Stevens-Smith, 2016). Researchers have also found that
physical movement does not have to last long to achieve these effects; a movement that
lasted less than five minutes has shown improvements in memory (Zadina, 2015).
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) reports that physical
activity has many health benefits, including cognitive, emotional (lowering anxiety and
depression), and educational benefits (HHS, 2018). Improvements in brain functioning
and emotion control have been found through incorporating physical activity (Jamruk,
2017; Snyder et al., 2017). While improvements increase over time, moderate physical
activity benefits can be seen after the first implementation. The recommendations are
more than 60 minutes a day which only 27.1% of high school students achieve (Jamruk,
2017). However, these minutes do not have to be at one time but can total 60 minutes
throughout the day. Previous guidelines suggested that no benefit would be made through
physical activity that lasted less than ten minutes. However, the 2018 HHS guidelines
eliminated this time frame suggesting that benefits can be detected with as little as a
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couple of minutes of physical activity (HHS, 2018). Physical activity for school-aged
students is most appropriate at intermittent times, including various intensity levels, with
moderate intensity being described as anything that increases the heart rate. Physical
activity in high school students has shown a slight decline in the number of high
schoolers meeting the aerobic activity recommendations from 2011 to 2015 (HHS, 2018).
Benes et al. (2016) suggested this decline has become a worldwide problem calling for a
change in physical activity during the school day.
A 2020 report from the World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that obesityrelated deaths result in at least 2.8 million people each year (World Health Organization
[WHO], 2020). Since the 1970s, the effects of obesity have shifted from affecting mainly
the upper-class population to middle and low socioeconomic groups (WHO, 2020).
Another explanation of the obesity rates increasing in lower socioeconomic areas was the
availability of high-quality, nutritious foods in exchange for processed foods and
decreased physical activity among all social classes calling for a change at the
government level (BBC News, 2019). The WHO states that this increase for all income
levels calls for governmental and non-governmental organizations to actively seek
obesity prevention, especially in children (WHO, 2020).
While there are recommendations behind movement, the level of students not
achieving these recommended minutes was higher for girls, low socioeconomic students,
and students of racial minority backgrounds, the same groups that generally have lower
test scores (Calvert et al., 2018; Katzmarzyk et al., 2016; Martin, & Murtagh, 2017;
Tremblay et al., 2016; Watson et al., 2017). Lower socioeconomic schools often have a
higher rate of obesity and have a lower occurrence of using movement in the classroom
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(CDC, 2018b; Stewart et al., 2019). A report by Imperial College London and the WHO
(2017) stated that this trend of lower socioeconomic areas having a high obesity rate
could be blamed on the impact of food marketing, calling for a change in the availability
of better-quality food as well as a chance to increase physical activity in children. This
need has spurred more research in movement (Imperial College London & WHO, 2017).
Another physical and emotional benefit of movement in the classroom is reduced
stress. The HHS reports improved mental health and reduced anxiety and depression
through physical activity (HHS, 2018). Neuroscientists suggest that emotions, such as
stress, should be considered in school as students do not perform academically well when
stressed (Bowers, 2016). Today's students experience increased stress due to academics,
as schools are pressured into improving standardized test scores. Due to stress to perform
academically, students struggle to maintain the self-confidence needed to participate in
class, scared to take a risk for fear of being wrong (Eggleston, 2015). Stress over
academics leads to more overall stress, higher suicide rates, and a general inability to
cope (Hotkar, 2017). Due to stress to perform academically, students struggle to maintain
the self-confidence needed to participate in class, scared to take a risk for fear of being
wrong (Eggleston, 2015). High-stress levels in adults and adolescents cause many other
illnesses. Many illnesses today, including physical ones such as heart attacks, can be tied
to stress (Hotkar, 2017). Adolescent suicide rates have grown, attributable to many
students' inability to cope with the increased stress level due to academic and social
pressures (Hotkar, 2017). The 2018 HHS report found that one of the most common
mental disorders for people ages six to adults was depression, which can be reduced by
engaging in physical activity (HHS, 2018). Sedentary behavior significantly impacted
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physical and mental health and even mortality rates (HHS, 2018). The leading cause of
mortality rates at the global level has in all age groups has been tied to sedentary behavior
due to side effects contributing to many diseases and cancers (Foran, Mannion, &
Rutherford, 2017).
Other psychological problems, such as attention deficit disorder (ADD) and
attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), are also on students' rise. Eggleston
found that incorporating movement through yoga helped these students build confidence,
lower stress levels, and learn techniques to help concentrate (2015). Students with autism,
ADD, and ADHD has also found stress relief through sensory stimulations such as sitting
on a stability ball in class. The slight movement of sitting on the ball provides students
who struggle to sit for extended periods the freedom to move without disrupting class. In
the stability ball research, Mead et al. found all students benefited from using stability
balls instead of chairs, not just the target group (2016). Through movement, students with
disabilities and the general education population showed improved behavior leading to
higher retention of material (Mead, Scibora, Gardner, & Dunn, 2016).
Education Benefits of Movement
With the increasing addition of technology into everyday life, society has become
more sedentary, with only one-third of all people meeting the physical activity
recommendations in 2011, according to the WHO (Stevens-Smith, 2016). In favor of
more academics, physical education and recess have been reduced, with as low as 4% of
elementary schools participating (Webster et al., 2019). Pushing students to do better in
math and English relies on students to develop more abstract thinking, which improved
through physical activity. The conclusion of Stevens-Smith's research was the more
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active the body was physical, the more active the brain was cognitively (2016).
Purposeful movement integration into the lesson's learning portion increased
attentiveness and comprehension in students (Goh et al., 2018; Shoval et al., 2017;
Snyder et al., 2017). Due to physical movement increases, Jaakkola et al. found that
students who participated in more physical education classes and extracurricular activities
scored higher academically (2015).
Overall increased memory and retention of materials taught were noticed by
teachers when movement existed in the lesson (Martin & Murtagh, 2017). Stevens-Smith
(2016) found that the same part of the brain used to learn academics was used to perform
physical activity. The cerebellum was used when performing fine motor skills and also
linked to improving cognition. Combining movement with academic classes such as
hitting a ball and multiplying the swings by a number helps the brain make lasting
connections, resulting in a higher understanding of the material. Students in elementary
school could practice multiplication tables by multiplying the number of swings with a
number called out by the teacher before moving to the next base. The connections are
made because the rate at which learning occurs increases through exercise (StevensSmith, 2016). Researchers have also found a positive correlation between students who
exercise regularly and high-scoring standardized tests (CDC, 2018b; Stevens-Smith,
2016; Zadina, 2015). Adding movement into the curriculum through active learning to
help improve test scores happened best when collaboration was present amongst all
teachers and content areas, including physical education teachers helping with other
contents (Dyrstad, Kvalo, Alstevet, & Skage, 2018; Stevens-Smith, 2016; Marzano,
Pickering, & Heflebower, 2011). However, Shoval, Sharir, Arnon, & Tenenbaum suggest
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that for educational benefits, the movement needs to be purposeful, not just for the sake
of moving (2017). Correlations with movement and scores have been found in research,
such as improved test scores and overall class grades (Snyder et al., 2017).
Keeping students engaged in academics can be a challenge for teachers, as our
students have various stimuli, such as cell phones and other technology, especially when
students spend over seventy percent of their time in a sedentary position (Mooses et al.,
2017). Benes et al. have found that due to sitting still for extended periods throughout the
school day with some students not receiving any physical activity, students often lose
focus, leading to behavioral issues (2016). McMullen, Kulinna, and Cothran (2014)
found that adding academic breaks (e.g., having students use movement to learn, such as
students stretching arms up to represent a graph shifting). However, some decided to use
the purely physical breaks having students stand and stretch or march in place. Both
breaks allowed for movement during instructional time, benefitting students physically,
allowing for their attention to revert to academics (McMullen, Kulinna, & Cothran,
2014). More on-task behavior occurred more often in classrooms with movement
integration (CDC, 2018b; Goh et al., 2018). However, the researchers found these breaks
worked best when students were initially engaged in the lesson and then took an active
break at the first off-task behavior (McMullen, Kulinna, & Cothran, 2014). This idea did
not work for students who started the class off task. Overall, teachers in the research
conducted by Goh et al. believed that the breaks benefited classroom behavior (2018).
While students and teachers reported positive movement benefits, such as
increased student participation, some academic measures have reported mixed results.
Clark found overall academic scores were not affected by movement (2015), but Snyder
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et al. noted that improved scores and averages were attributed to integrating movement
(2017). However, many studies have found a positive correlation between movement and
academic success (Benes et al., 2016; Eggleston, 2015; Finn & McInnis, 2014; Goh et al.,
2013; Snyder et al., 2017; Watson et al., 2017). Besides increased test scores, students in
classrooms using movement expressed more enjoyment in the lesson. Finn and McInnis
conducted a study where teachers incorporated a physical activity, referred to as the
activity portion, into the science lesson at least one day of the week. In this study, one
student stated, "I liked the physical activities because we got to move around and have
fun while we were doing work" (2014, p, 244). Another student stated, "the activity
portion because I love to move around and I don't get to do much playing outside" (Finn
& McInnis, 2014, p. 244). Studies also noted that teachers felt the same about students'
overall enjoyment of the lessons involving movement (Finn & McInnis, 2014; Webster et
al., 2019). The enjoyment of movement in the classroom was important because this
enjoyment of moving translates later in life. If students have positive notions of moving
at a young age, they are more likely to continue moving and being active as adults. The
research suggested that this positive outlook in the classroom could translate to being
more active outside of school hours (Finn & McInnis, 2014).
Examples of Movement
Movement can be integrated at various times throughout the school day, including
during academic classes (Madsen & Aggerholm, 2020). This movement includes reaching
the student on physical, mental, and cognitive levels and can also impact the social aspects
of a student's academic experience (Madsen & Aggerholm, 2020). In order to help with the
classification of the various types of movement in the classroom, three categories of
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Figure 4
Types of Classroom-based Movement

movement integration exist, as shown in Figure 4 (Watson et al., 2017). These types are
active breaks, curriculum-focused active breaks, and physically active lessons. The two
types of breaks -active and curriculum-focused - include stopping instruction to include a
break for students to move for a short period before resuming regular classroom activity.
However, the curriculum-focused breaks include some concurrent academic instruction.
For example, a review game involving answering a question then racing to the next
person for them to answer. The active breaks could just involve students taking a break to
stretch or do jumping jacks. A physically active lesson is a lesson that is designed to
incorporate movement throughout the lesson. These lessons are designed to include
physical movement throughout the learning and practice lessons, reducing the class
period's sedentary time (Watson et al., 2017). Marttinen (2017) researched various
studies on movement integration, specifically comparing various classrooms that
integrated movement into core areas discussing the outcomes. While many studies
focused on academic and curriculum-focused breaks, a need to investigate more of the
physically active lessons was present.
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Group work provided an opportunity for students to move throughout the class
and become less stressed over making mistakes (Forrester, Sandison, & Denny, 2017).
Whiteboards around the room were used to help with movement and group work in one
study by Forrester, Sandison, and Denny (2017). Students were assigned a number upon
entering the classroom. The student was to then find the corresponding number around
the room at his or her whiteboard. Each student worked on problems such as warm-ups
and practice problems at the whiteboard and could discuss results or problems with the
students next to them, which allowed each student to work with various students.
Teachers in the study reported that this model allowed for instant feedback, reduced
stress in students, and, overall, increased student's attention due to moving throughout the
room (Forrester, Sandison, & Denny, 2017).
Sani, Rochintaniawati, and Winarno (2019) simulated a similar whiteboard
activity as a lesson closure in their study. The students would discuss in groups on their
board the answers to the physics problem then send a representative to the front to write
the problem. The teacher would then use colored markers to note errors as well as
positive points. Like the other study, the partner discussion helped with confidence and
encouraged a more in-depth understanding of the material through a shared experience
(Sani et al., 2019). Neuroscience supports the theory of increased learning through group
work. When two individuals interact, mainly face-to-face, students make lasting changes
to the brain (Tovar-Moll & Lent, 2016). Since no two brains function the same, group
work allows students to make relationships between the material and personal
connections. Students can relate to each other and share real-life applications, which
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deepen the learning process and help students create a memory of the learning process
(Tokuhama-Espinosa, 2011; Tovar-Moll & Lent, 2016).
Physical activity has been proven to help reduce stress, primarily through
meditation activities (Hotkar, 2017). Through small breathing techniques and the use of
yoga in the classroom, students reported more confidence in the classroom and improved
focus (Eggleston, 2015). The HHS also stated that flexibility and balance exercises
helped improve mental health, mainly lowered anxiety and depression (HHS, 2018).
Higher confidence in a student's personal life transferred to the classroom (Eggleston,
2015). Students with improved self-confidence participated more in class due to the
lower stress levels resulting in improved academic success (Eggleston, 2015). Hotkar
(2017) also found students greatly benefited from meditation, specifically yoga in the
classroom, reducing academic stress levels. When performed before standardized tests,
yoga improved scores due to stimulation of the brain, and that confidence in the
classroom was due to movement improving coping and processing skills and higher
levels of concentration (Goh et al., 2013; Jaakkola et al., 2015).
In English and foreign language classes, listening skills have become essential, as
many student environments have neglected this skill, making learning English and
foreign languages hard since proper speech played an essential role in these subjects
(Salem, 2017). Listening skills are used in academic and non-academic settings.
Listening skills can lead to higher levels of thinking. While students listen to the material
taught, not many listen intently, often not relaying the information later (Salem, 2017).
One suggestion for improving listening skills was a walk around, also called a walk and
talk. Students would pair up to walk around in this strategy while discussing a given topic
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(Mosier & Heidorn, 2019). The discussions can happen in the hallway, around the
classroom, or outside. These discussions can apply to all subjects to review material or to
discuss differences. In History, the walk and talk could discuss the importance of the
American Revolution and the impacts that we still see today. In English, the walk and
talk could make inferences found in reading or compare the writing styles when learning
about various forms of poetry. Students can also practice communication skills in foreign
language classes through this method, especially since the teacher can easily walk in the
opposite direction to give immediate and constant feedback; students walk clockwise
while the teacher walks counterclockwise to speak with all groups (Mosier & Heidorn,
2019). Marzano (1993) discusses how reviewing the information through summarizing
help with retention. Through this walk and talk, students are moving to create dopamine
leading to a positive experience and working in groups creating a social experience
(Bonomo, 2017). Because of this strategy's success with students, Webster et al. (2019)
suggested that the same applications can be used in the professional development of
educators, allowing for more interactive professional learning.
Educating the Whole Child
Since the rate of obesity has increased by 16% in 25 years for middle and high
school students, the concept of teaching the whole child has become a joint effort in
many areas (CDC, 2019b). The Georgia Department of Education has also considered
this by implementing the whole child concept by working closely with the CDC to make
changes (Georgia Department of Education [GADOE], 2019). The Georgia Department
of Education [GADOE] has shifted from placing importance on academic testing to
educating the whole child. Through this type of education, the view is for schools to
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address both academic and non-academic areas such as physical and mental health,
creating a more well-rounded student. The curriculum style aimed to create students
ready for the next level in life and moving beyond their K-12 education and onto college
and the workforce (GADOE, 2019). The focus was shifted to the physical, social, and
emotional aspects of a student's life intertwined into the academic setting (Alverson et al.,
2019). Since schools have the opportunity to serve 95% of school-aged students, the
concept of serving the whole child looks into all areas, including the physical side, by
integrating more physical activity classes and integrating activity in academic areas
(CDC, 2019b). The healthier a student, the more likely that student is to do well overall
academically and throughout their lifetime. Similar to the Georgia model, the CDC refers
to their model of who child as "Whole School, Whole Community, Whole Child
(WSCC),” shown in Figure 5 (CDC, 2019b, p. 1).
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Figure 5
Whole School, Whole Community, Whole Child Model

Adapted from: Center for Disease Control and Prevention. (2019). Healthy Schools.
Retrieved April 3, 2019, from
https://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/pdf/factsheets/healthy-schools-H.pdf.
In order for a school to implement a school-wide program in teaching the whole
child, the whole community section was formed to support all activities through
communication and volunteering and provide resources as needed (CDC, 2019b). In the
past, educators agreed that they needed to be healthy and safe (Lewallen et al., 2015).
Health problems were also related to dropout rates and later financial issues. While these
health conditions have been researched, schools did not look into the educational
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curriculum covering these areas (Lewallen et al., 2015). The WSCC was comprised of
five tenets surrounded by ten components (CDC 2019b). The five tenets are "safe,
healthy, challenged, supported, and engaged" (Morse & Allensworth, 2015, p, 793).
Students deserve these five tenets throughout the school day experience to do their best in
school; unfortunately, students often lack these basics in school, furthering the need to
implement a curriculum that includes these tenets (Chiang et al., 2015; Morse &
Allensworth, 2015). While prior curriculum might have included some areas, the
importance was placed on student assessment, not on WSCC students. The goal is for
these areas to intersect and interweave throughout the students' education to include
education and health (Chiang et al., 2015; Morse & Allensworth, 2015).
The ten components of WSCC are the areas in which educators will serve
students for the five tenants of WSCC to occur (CDC, 2019b). To receive the benefits of
the five tenants, the ten components are made to make sure that students receive this. For
example, one of the tenants was healthy students; for this to happen, the various aspects
of healthy students, social, mental, and physical areas of the student, are addressed
through the components (CDC, 2019b). They are "health education, physical education,
and physical activity, nutrition environment and services, health services, counseling
psychological and social services, social and emotional climate, physical environment,
employee wellness, family engagement, and community involvement" (Morse &
Allensworth, 2015, p. 793). While teachers serve in many roles for students, many serve
as role models having significant impacts on a student (Lewallen et al., 2015). Since
teachers are viewed as role models, the importance of an employee wellness component
in health education was considered in the WSCC program. Curriculum and instruction on
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healthy decisions for students as well as teachers were included. The physical education
and physical activity components were designed to include physical activity throughout
the whole school day, including physical education classes, before and after school
activities, and during all classes, including academics (Lewallen et al., 2015).
For success in the WSCC program, all education stakeholders have to buy and
communicate throughout the program (Rooney et al., 2015). One school district in Texas
adopted WSCC for their elementary schools with success (Long, 2017). The school
district previously required that all elementary schools receive a physical education class.
However, the school district desired more physical movement throughout the day in
implementing WSCC (Long, 2017). While many had positive views, some still had
reservations about the success due to concerns with facility issues of limited space for
students to take advantage of the physical aspect of WSCC truly. Other concerns were
that teachers limited the amount of time spent on physical movement such as recess due
to behavior issues, withholding recess as punishment. These issues were thought to be
easily deterred by implementing professional learning before starting the school year,
explicitly offering more training on physical activity breaks (Long, 2017). Another look
at a preschool implementation of WCSS resulted in professional learning as a necessity in
all domains stating that this development needed to be ongoing throughout the year
(Alverson et al., 2019). Overall, most of the teachers attributed their success in the
program to professional learning (Long, 2017).
One state, Colorado, has invested a great deal of time and money implementing
WSCC for their state-wide school system (Colorado Department of Education [CDE],
2019). Colorado's implementation of the WSCC included following recommendations of
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the CDC and assigning an office and staff consisting of thirteen employees who are
assigned to helping assist the various districts in the implementation of the program. For
professional learning options, teachers can choose to attend professional learning on
WSCC, and districts can choose to have professional learning for the whole school or
district and sign up for their school resources. While the whole state implemented the
plan, Denver Public Schools has won awards for its success (CDC, 2019b). The 2020
agenda for WSCC includes creating a bank of resources for teachers and schools to help
improve their school's program. One of the next five years' objectives is to implement
movement in all classes throughout the day with a 75% success rate (Denver Public
Schools, 2020b).
Brain-Based Learning
Like WCSS, the brain-based learning approach (BBLA) focuses on the physical,
emotional, and social aspects of a student's individualizing learning, specifically through
the study of how a student learns best rooted in other brain-based science (Salem, 2017).
These concepts are also considered in the goal of movement integration (Madsen &
Aggerholm, 2020). Since each student has a unique brain, the style of learning varies
from student to student (Triana et al., 2019; Uzezi & Jonah, 2017). The brain works have
changed and evolved, mainly applied to education (Bonomo, 2017). In education, this
study of the brain has led to various approaches, such as studying the brain's two
hemispheres, right and left. The BBLA approach has switched from studying the brain in
pieces, left versus the right, to studying the brain as a whole (Bonomo, 2017). This
learning concept was meant to address the whole student by improving attitudes,
motivations, scores, learning, and retention of material (Uzezi and Jonah, 2017). The old
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teaching methods of lecture and repetition are adjusted to include the individual student
through allowing students to take more control of their learning environment, becoming
the center of the classroom instead of the teacher-led classroom allowing for more
meaningful and real-life experiences (Uzezi and Jonah, 2017). Like WSCC, BBLA was
not designed for a short-term fix to student success, but rather a long-term look at
improving student learning to include developing lifelong learning habits (Salem, 2017).
Figure 6
Brain Based Learning

The BBLA looks at adaptability, integration, and sophistication to improve
education, Figure 6 (Bonomo, 2017). A student's environment plays a significant role in
brain development, making experiences and environmental factors an essential role in
growing our brains cognitively. Due to the brain's non-static nature, adjustments, such as
more brain cell growth, can be made through experiences and connections with the
world. Another of the three features is the integration of the brain, how knowledge is
stored. This brain feature is where the neurotransmitters connect the two hemispheres
allowing for more space for knowledge similar to a to-do list, categorizing the importance
of the knowledge, often placing emotions alongside the rankings. For example, a positive
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emotional experience might have a higher ranking making the memory more critical,
leading to long-term memory. Through this understanding, education that includes
physical and artistic experiences can lead to many positive emotions. The last feature is
the brain's complexity, differentiating between long and short-term memories (Bonomo,
2017). Teaching techniques associated with BBLA are designed to maximize the
student's benefits due to various individuals through the use of differentiated teaching
techniques such as individualized practice formats through a teacher-facilitated model
(Uzezi & Jonah, 2017). Through creating an academically engaging yet fun environment
optimizing learning experiences, teachers use various techniques to engage various
learning styles and intelligence.
The BBLA has three distinct teaching techniques; "relaxed alertness, orchestrated
immersion, and active processing" (Al-Balushi & Al-Balushi, 2018, p. 527). Related
alertness involves teaching strategies that have a goal to challenge a student in a lifeapplicable and fun way (Triana et al., 2019). For example, in physics, a teacher might
group students to investigate the projectile motion approaching a goal to engage students
in a real-life problem, allowing students to discuss in groups creating a safe and fun
environment where feedback was welcomed and not a threat. Orchestrated immersion
builds long-term understanding through the use of patterns. An example in a Math
classroom would be where a class might study various functions and their graphs to
notice patterns of all functions and the impact on their graph. The students might notice
the same part of the function causes a vertical or horizontal shift of the graph no matter
the base function. The students could piece this information together, creating a more
long-term knowledge of graphs through the patterns seen. The last technique was active
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processing, which often allowed for group discussion through practice, summary, or
closures. Students might use an around the room in History to discuss various parts of the
Revolutionary War previously taught. An around the room was where students would
move around the room, answering different questions posted throughout the room.
Through discussion, students are allowed to summarize the knowledge that was taught
(Triana et al., 2019).
Seven critical factors – "engagement, repetition, input quantity, coherence,
timing, error correction, and emotional states" - were described in the learning process
and used in BBLA to understand the various ways in which students learn the material
(Bonomo, 2017, p. 29). Engagement helped students learn since this involved being
present in the learning process and actively participating in the material. Next, repetition,
the style of learning used over time, helps students make connections through patterns.
Time for storing information must be considered when delivering the material since the
brain needs time to process new information, especially to file away to long-term
memory. Similar to the concept of constructivism discussed by Vygotsky and Piaget,
coherence involves the process of relating material to prior knowledge (Bonomo, 2017).
Vygotsky and Piaget both felt this was the most crucial concept in understanding and
processing new knowledge since this process allows for meaningful connections
(O'Dwyer, 2018). While time was considered in the length of processing information
from a lesson, the actual time of day was also noted (Bonomo, 2017). For example,
students' brains run in cycles of rhythm. In some parts of the day, a student's brain is
more productive than others since each cycle consists of varying highs and lows.
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However, this productivity can be increased through exercise, as physical movement
stimulates the brain (Bonomo, 2017).
The last two factors are trial and error and emotional state (Bonomo, 2017). Trial
and error were often used in various subjects to create long-term memories through
experiences. For example, students who used trial and error for factoring polynomials
seemed to grasp a better understanding since more experiences were used to understand
the concept. These experiences can lead to a better understanding of the concept of
factoring as an inverse function of multiplication. Finally, emotional stages play a
significant role in brain functioning. As previously mentioned, emotions were tied to
memory, especially positive emotions. For example, an exciting trip to the zoo to learn
about various animals' habitats creates a more vivid memory of habitats since the
memory was tied to this positive emotion (Bonomo, 2017).
Since physical activity helps increase oxygen flow, physical activity can help
stimulate the learning process (Bonomo, 2017). When active, the brain produces
dopamine, which increases a student's mood, often leading to a positive emotional impact
on the student. Negative emotions can endanger learning, especially when tied to stress
and fear (Bonomo, 2017). Stress causes damage in the deterrence in the learning process,
often making learning difficult (Eggleston, 2015; Hotkar, 2017). Students can increase
dopamine production through movement at school, leading to lowering of stress and
helping to increase learning (Bonomo, 2017). The students' positive attitudes also led to
higher grades and increased motivation to spend more time learning the specific subject
(Uzezi & Jonah, 2017).
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Teachers’ Perspectives on Movement Integration
Benes et al. (2016) found that teachers have a positive outlook on classroom
movement overall. Teachers experienced more student interest in the topic and
participation in classroom activities when movement was involved leading to a more
meaningful learning experience since students found value in the lesson. Classroom
environments have shifted to more positive ones due to physical movement impact
(Marzano, Pickering, & Heflebower, 2011). Dyrstad et al. noticed teachers were more apt
to make a change towards adding movement in the classroom when communication
among teachers was present (2018). During the study, teachers expressed that classrooms
improved most when teachers met to have meaningful conversations about change,
leading to sharing material, continual improvements, and changing their classroom and
school culture (Dyrstad et al., 2018).
Engagement and Behavior
Many teachers experienced increased class participation and improved classroom
behavior due to movement integration (Mirzeoglu, Altay, & Agca, 2017; Morales, 2017).
The improvement in on-task behavior was attributed to allowing students to move instead
of remaining seated, capturing student attention (Calvert, Mahar, Flay, & Turner, 2018;
Goh et al., 2018; Wiebelhaus & Hanson, 2016). While student engagement increased, as
evidenced in the study conducted by Calvert, Mahar, Flay, and Turner (2018), StevensSmith suggests this might be due to the concept that engagement involves physical,
emotional, and cognitive components (2016). The use of movement incorporates all three
of these areas (CDC, 2018b; Dyrstad, Kvalo, Alstveit, & Skage, 2018). A Chinese
proverb quote described the relationship: "Tell me, I forget, show me, I remember,
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involve me, I understand" (as cited by Stevens-Smith, 2016, p. 720). Students who used
movement were less restless in the classroom, allowing for increased academic
engagement (Miller & Lindt, 2018; Webster et al., 2019). Teachers viewed movement as
a form of prevention against boredom since movement allowed for breaks away from the
typical classroom routine of sit and learn (Finn & McInnis, 2014).
Students' on-task behavior helped keep a classroom more focused, preventing
classroom disruption (Goh et al., 2018). Students were more alert and focused, which
lead to more engagement (Finn & McInnis, 2014). Students' ability to focus on academics
after physical activity was performed was one of the primary themes in research by
Foran, Mannion, and Rutherford (2017). These findings suggested that movement
integration should help combat students who are not focused or alert (Foran, Mannion, &
Rutherford, 2017). Finally, researchers found teachers reported improved behavior,
increased enjoyment of the lesson for both the student and the teacher, and students
leaving the classroom anticipating more (McMullen et al., 2014; Finn & McInnis, 2014;
Miller & Lindt, 2018; Webster et al., 2019).
Van den Berg et al. also found that teachers experienced positive correlations with
movement even though the movement types varied (2017). Some preferred the academic
breaks, allowing students to take time to stand up and move (Marzano, Pickering, &
Heflebower, 2011; Van den Berg et al., 2017), while others preferred a lesson that
involved movement, having students move around the room or hallway to work. Others
allowed students to help plan the activities, creating a more student-centered classroom
(Van den Berg et al., 2017). The transition time between activities or lessons was used to
incorporate movement. Also, classroom spacing, such as the location of desks and other
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materials, has been used to combat sedentary time (Stewart et al., 2019). While teachers
had positive experiences when implementing movement, a few high school teachers had
difficulty implementing social stigmas, especially when convincing them to participate
(Benes et al., 2016). Although some were self-conscious initially, over time, students
became more willing to try and eventually benefitted emotionally and socially (Van den
Berg et al., 2017).
Forrester, Sandison, and Denny used vertical whiteboards to incorporate
movement in a math classroom (2017). The individual whiteboards were placed
throughout the classroom for each student to use during the class. Teachers reported that
students were more willing to make mistakes on the whiteboard due to the nonpermanent
nature and group work nature, checking other boards for validation. With the whiteboards
posted around the room, teachers also reported ease at viewing student work, creating
time for immediate feedback (Forrester et al., 2017). Immediate feedback helped lower
the threat of making mistakes, allowed students to become more comfortable in the
setting, and lead to a better learning environment (Uzezi & Jonah, 2017). Having the
students stand instead of sit kept students actively engaged in the lesson, helping with
classroom management (Forrester et al., 2017). Overall, with the combination of
movement in the classroom and the whiteboard's nature, teachers and students noticed
positive improvements in attitudes and math understanding (Forrester et al., 2017).
A study on elementary math students was performed to determine how movement
integration affected behavior and academic success on unit tests when the teacher
developed the movement integration activity (Snyder et al., 2017). In the study, the
lessons incorporated purposeful movements, rooted in the belief that most elementary
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students learned best through interactive lessons. The PE teacher helped the experimental
group teachers develop physically and academically appropriate lessons for the students.
The control group did not change any teaching styles or make an effort to incorporate
movement. While taking time away from academics to incorporate movement was a
previous concern, teachers expressed that scores did not significantly differ with the
group that did not incorporate movement. However, academic engagement significantly
increased, creating less off-task behavior in the experimental group. Future research was
suggested in professional learning areas for all academic content (Snyder et al., 2017).
In one study, students and teachers both felt movement shifted the classroom
culture to a more student-led environment, resulting in the school day's overall enjoyment
for all (Dyrstad, Kvalo, Alstveit, & Skage, 2018). While students have expressed interest
in adding movement to the classroom, teachers have also seen benefits. Benes et al.
(2016) suggested that "physical activity improves many academic outcomes, including
overall academic success, cognitive performance, reading and math skills, increased ontask classroom behavior, creation of positive learning experiences for students, and
improved levels of concentration" (p. 122). This idea of improving academic
environments through the addition of movement into the various content areas has led to
a need for future studies on required changes in education curriculum (CDC, 2018b) and
changes in preservice teacher coursework (Webster et al., 2019).
Memory and Retention
While Riley, Lubans, Holmes, and Morgan's research focused on teachers'
perceptions of movement integration as a tool to improve scores, they suggested doing
future research investigating teachers' perspectives of movement integration to increase
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student engagement (2016). Performance levels and a higher rate of success were found
in students who had physical activity, specifically in the academic setting. Stevens-Smith
noted that a strong association existed between exercise and academics (2016). The
teachers who participated in the research noticed retention increased through movement,
and students reported learning was improved (Benes et al., 2016; Martin & Murtagh,
2017; Miller & Lindt, 2018). Overall, increased memory and retention of materials taught
were noticed by teachers when movement existed in the lesson (Martin & Murtagh,
2017).
Shifting views on how students learn and how teachers teach was believed to be
necessary in order for movement to happen in the classroom (Benes et al., 2016),
requiring a shift to a more real-life application through the use of movement in the
classroom (Riley, Lubans, Holmes, & Morgan, 2016). For example, in one math
classroom, students moved around the room, taking measurements, timing events, and
measuring temperatures, then used lessons previously taught to solve real-world
problems. The problem-solving lessons helped students make a correlation between the
math lesson taught and a real-life problem resulting in an improved math perception
(Riley, Lubans, Holmes, & Morgan, 2016). Marttinen (2017) suggested that math
classrooms might see more success in movement integration because physical movement
and math naturally occur together. However, Martin and Murtagh found movement
worked best in a classroom when teachers' attitudes were positive towards the change
(2017). Most teachers were positive towards movement since they discovered more
meaningful lessons and increased retention of the material (Benes et al., 2016). Self-
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efficacy leading to determining the motivators of actions has created this need to study
teacher perspectives (Martin & Murtagh, 2017).
Constraints with Movement
While constraints occurred in movement integration, many teachers in the studies
suggested that professional learning in movement integration would help reduce
constraints, leading to more success in the implementation (Webster, Erwin, & Parks,
2013; Webster et al., 2019). However, Goh et al. (2013) found teachers changed their
perception when presented research on how movement positively correlates with school
performance. McMullen et al. (2016) found that incorporating movement into the lessons
as a learning strategy helped create meaningful classroom changes that teachers
supported. Overall, teachers felt that the formal professional learning before
implementing movement would combat these problems (McMullen et al., 2014; Knudsen
et al., 2018; Webster et al., 2019).
Time
Benes et al. (2016) found that adding movement would be another task to
complete. Lack of time for content also caused many teachers to become hesitant due to
the culture of testing. However, Webster et al. (2019) noted the time was not an issue,
with one teacher stating, "maybe a couple of minutes longer but not like enough to where
it would overall effect [students] negatively" (p. 745). Teachers and schools were
focused on test scores, finding little room for change that can be perceived as
academically unbeneficial.
While many teachers saw the benefit of movement, the time restraints for
planning due to testing and other responsibilities were a hindrance (Knudsen et al., 2018;
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Webster, Erwin, & Parks, 2013), especially since planning was noted as necessary for
successful implementation (Webster et al., 2019). However, teachers who used
movement mentioned that the planning for the lessons was easy, especially compared to
the benefits (Webster et al., 2019). Since teachers often have limited time, McMullen et
al. (2014) suggested these breaks were more successful when performed quickly with
minimal preparation. In a study of preservice teachers attending a college education class
on movement integration, the teacher candidates expressed that they enjoyed
implementing movement. However, they still had concerns with lesson planning and
classroom management, which the researchers noted could be due to a lack of experience
in a regular classroom (Webster et al., 2019).
Discipline and Administration
Although Benes et al. (2016) found that teachers saw improvements in student
behavior, some teachers in the study thought students were rowdier than expected,
especially when transitioning from movement activity back to a seated position. The lack
of knowledge on addressing the classroom behaviors during movement integration
hindered some teachers who attempted these lessons (Webster et al., 2019). Teachers saw
an improvement of on-task behavior during regrouping when the lessons were planned
ahead of time, making sure that when students came into the classroom, all supplies and
directions were given initially, including specified timing for the activity (McMullen et
al., 2014). Since the nature of movement often caused students' higher energy levels,
teachers suggested that more specific directions before the activities and structured
breaks helped with the safety concerns and chaos levels (Webster et al., 2019). Some
teachers stated that the little bit of chaos was overlooked due to the energy students had
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towards school, becoming involved and excited about learning. Teachers who had
problems with chaos in the classroom used movement as a reward, allowing breaks due
to on-task behavior (McMullen et al., 2014). The addition of movement as a reward for
good behavior led to better-behaved students throughout the school day and improved
academic performance in the classrooms (CDC, 2018b; Stewart et al., 2019).
Due to the high levels of energy and social interaction during movement
integration, some teachers worried the administration might view movement as a
distraction resulting in lower teacher evaluation scores. Most teachers who voiced these
concerns felt that a supportive staff and administrators would help deter these concerns
significantly since mutual understandings of the goals and positive aspects of movement
integration might ease both the teachers' and administrators' concerns (Goh et al., 2013).
Webster, Erwin, and Parks (2013) suggested that reaching parents and administration
before implementation through changing the culture of using movement would help lead
to a more successful implementation, highlighting the advantages. Through others'
support and possible mandating from state and local levels, movement integration could
quickly become more common (Knudsen et al., 2018).
Physical Space
Physical location within the classroom was another concern, as the size of many
classrooms could be viewed as a potential barrier to implementing movement due to
safety concerns (McMullen et al., 2014). In one study, teachers expressed a concern that
their classrooms were too small and had too many students to allow for movement,
leading many to seek other locations for activities (Have et al., 2016). Some schools
provide designated areas for movement, while some create space outdoors that
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classrooms can use (CDC, 2018b). While most schools have other spaces, such as gyms
and outdoor spaces, the travel time and set up time caused many teachers to worry that
the benefits would not outweigh the cost (Have et al., 2016). Another suggestion was to
separate the classroom space, having desks in one area leaving a space open for activities
(CDC, 2018b).
Lack of Professional Learning
Riley, Lubans, Holmes, and Morgan (2016) suggested that while classroom time
has increased, physical activity has decreased due to teachers' perceived lack of
knowledge about movement in the classroom. Few studies have been conducted to
determine the effects of movement in academic classes (Snyder et al., 2017). Movement
has proven to benefit the classroom, but with all change comes constraints, for example,
the lack of knowledge on how to implement movement (Webster, Erwin, & Parks, 2013).
Teachers felt that to implement this, preservice professional learning and continuing
education would have to occur and a supportive administration (Benes et al., 2016). The
National Physical Activity Plan (2016) suggested that schools should have policies at the
state and school district levels to support administration levels. Movement has not been a
concept taught to new or veteran teachers causing many teachers to feel inadequate
implementing movement as a teaching strategy, suggesting adding movement into
preservice professional learning (Goh et al., 2018; Mirzeoglu, Altay, & Agca, 2017).
However, teachers reported the lack of resources for these activities as a hindrance in
implementation (Knudsen, Bredahl, Skovgaard, & Elf, 2018). Dyrstad et al. (2018) found
the administrators were an essential component of change. Without the administration's
help and support, a program would not become entirely successful because a passive
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attitude towards change from the administration lowers the school's ownership in the
change (Dyrstad et al., 2018).
Although some experienced problems, Have et al. (2016) found teachers
experienced successful movement applications when integrating activity into a specific
curriculum. Teachers taught content-specific lessons over a multiday course. Throughout
the study, teachers had continual communications about best practices among the
teachers, which benefited all involved (Have et al., 2016). A gradual implantation plan of
movement would be more beneficial for success since teachers already have many
concerns and other duties to ensure quality lessons. Instead of rushing the plan, teachers
would have time to make short but practical lessons, allowing for differentiation (Have et
al., 2016).
For future studies, the researchers suggested that teachers would have a platform
in which communication of shared successes and failures could exist (Dyrstad et al.,
2018). While there are plenty of constraints with adding movement in the academic
classroom, most teachers felt that the issues were minor and easily changed thru
professional learning and support at all levels, students, parents, fellow teachers, and
administrators (Goh et al., 2013; Goh et al., 2018; Webster et al., 2019). Riley et al.
(2016) have found that the intervention's success depends on the teacher; with teacher
support, movement has positive correlations with academics. Since movement has helped
students on a physical and mental level improving academic scores as well as students'
perceptions towards the learning environment (Benes et al., 2016), adding movement to
the classroom can be a cost-effective way to improve student scores as well as the overall
environment of the classroom (Eggleston, 2015). Even though most teachers expressed
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positive views towards movement; however, some typical constraints during
implementation were discussed (Have et al., 2016; McMullen et al., 2014). Many
teachers expressed that further professional learning could counterbalance the issues to
address these constraints, making implantation smoother (Goh et al., 2013; Goh et al.,
2018).
Prior Professional Learning to Implementation
The CDC recommended the need for student movement throughout the academic
classes (CDC, 2018b). However, many states are not following this recommendation
(CDC, 2018b). Only one state, Colorado, requires physical movement in the United
States for all academic levels (CDC, 2018b). While this is an improvement, the
requirement is only for the elementary level. Across the United States, only 27% of high
schools participate in movement in the classroom (CDC, 2018b). The numbers are lower
for teachers who have received professional learning in this area, only 19% of high
school teachers (CDC, 2018b). Most of the research on movement has discussed the
benefits and teachers' perceptions of the implementation (Stewart et al., 2019). However,
the specific suggestions for improvement have been the need for professional learning to
incorporate movement into the lessons.
Stewart et al. (2019) suggested using professional learning to help improve the
occurrence suggesting professional learning designed explicitly for integrating movement
into the classroom. Many teachers felt that professional learning was essential in making
a change (Stewart et al., 2019). Webster, Erwin, and Parks (2013) investigated the
reasons behind the lack of movement integration and found that teachers were willing to
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integrate when the barriers were not significant. The need to investigate purposeful
movement after completing professional learning existed (Stewart et al., 2019).
Stewart et al. (2019) investigated how much movement and what type of
movement existed in the classroom of low socioeconomic elementary school. The study
used 20-second recordings of the classroom to measure movement. The researchers
coded the material and split the movement into two categories: teachers told them to
move and the other where students moved due to the academic lesson or activity
(Steward et al., 2019). Overall, most teachers used movement, with students moving
41.3% of the time (Stewart et al., 2019). As for the type of movement, teachers telling the
students to move happened 61.6% of the time, with academic movement happened 51.8%
of the time (Stewart et al., 2019). Also noted was that students moved more during math
lessons than in English (Steward et al., 2019). Researchers noted that most teachers move
to get supplies or transition from one activity to another, not specifically moving for
physical activity. A suggestion for future research was made in professional learning in
movement integration since two-thirds of the teachers did not have any training (Stewart
et al., 2019).
Mandated Professional Learning
While no national mandated professional learning for teachers in the United
States exists, one initiative by the U.S. National Physical Activity Plan had a plan to
require professional learning in movement integration at the collegiate level for all new
teachers through the development of a schoolwide program (National Physical Activity
Plan, 2016). Through the required preservice and continual education classes, teachers
were taught methods to incorporate movement in the classroom through a comprehensive
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school physical activity program at all educational levels, elementary through collegiate
(National Physical Activity Plan, 2016). The NPAP included adapting the CDC's
Comprehensive School Physical Activity Programs (2018a) to help implement movement
integration. This plan included video modules for teachers and administrators to watch.
Topics include background information about the benefits of movement and how schools
play an essential role in physical activity. The modules included the five components of
the WSCC, with a quiz at the end. Following teachers can do the module that includes
videos of how to implement the plan step by step with a quiz at the end. The last video
module includes a conclusion of the materials learned (CDC, 2018a).
In 2014, the Danish government mandated physical activity requirements for all
schools, including incorporating movement into academic classes (Knudsen et al., 2018).
Even though teachers did not receive professional learning in the Danish schools,
optional in-service professional learning existed. While professional learning was not
required here, teacher collaboration and shared ideas were beneficial and considered
necessary to implement physical activity in the classroom. Along with collaboration,
reflection was another positive tool used to help with implementation. Teachers reflected
on activities used (Knudsen et al., 2018).
Types of Successful Professional Learning
For school comprehensive movement implementation, the CDC recommends
providing professional learning for all content areas in movement integration followed by
collaboration amongst the teachers (CDC, 2018b). This learning suggested first
investigating areas of the school that already integrate movement using their advice and
experience to help guide professional learning, including all content areas teaming across
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the curriculum (CDC, 2018b; Finn & McInnis, 2014). Like how students learn through
modeling, professional learning should include modeling lessons (CDC, 2018b).
Vygotsky (1966) suggested that as people grow older and become adults, we still learn
through creating new experiences and intertwining new knowledge with experience.
Teachers can learn through modeling movement in a lesson in a similar way, especially
when the modeling examples (McMullen et al., 2014).
Elementary teachers participated in one-hour professional learning on
implementing movement integration in a study completed by Goh et al. (2018). The
professional learning was at a local college and included background on the importance
of movement integration and a hands-on modeling experience to measure students' ontask behavior due to movement integration (Goh et al., 2018). At the end of the training,
teachers received resources, including examples of lessons that involved movement
integration (Goh et al., 2018). The teachers then headed back to their school and
collaborated with the PE teacher to develop more lessons (Goh et al., 2018). The teachers
were required to include at least one movement integration lesson per week (Goh et al.,
2018). The research found that on-task behavior had no statistical difference with
movement integration. Even though teachers mentioned professional learning, the
researchers did not mention the type and extent of professional learning. Goh et al. (2018)
discussed that teachers in the study enjoyed implementing movement integration and
found the implementation of the activities easy however suggested more research in
professional learning on the topic, especially with collaborating with universities. Goh et
al. (2018) suggested more professional learning in movement integration to improve
movement integration in schools for further research.
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Mavilidi et al. (2019) researched the success of a movement integration program
in Australia called Thinking While Moving in English (TWM-E). A similar mathematics
program led to TWM-E that taught English to elementary students through movement
(Mavilidi et al., 2019). Professional learning for the program consisted of one day in
which teachers were given credit for professional learning hours for attending (Mavilidi
et al., 2019). During the professional learning, teachers practiced modeling activities and
received equipment modeled for incorporating movement (Mavilidi et al., 2019).
Teachers had access to online videos and lessons incorporating movement (Mavilidi et
al., 2019). While only the experimental group attended the professional learning, no
direct comparison existed on comparing the two groups with attention to the professional
learning. Researchers compared the amount of physical activity and behavior of the two
groups (Mavilidi et al., 2019). The researchers suggested that even this study represented
a quick fix to include movement integration; however, Mavilidi et al. (2019) suggested
more research to develop a long-term professional learning community to continue using
movement integration.
In a study by Mirzeoglu et al. (2017), teachers with various teaching experiences
at the preschool level attended a 14-hour workshop about movement for preschool
students in Turkey (Mirzeoglu et al., 2017). The workshop included examples of the
movements, locating other resources, and how the activities look in the classroom
(Mirzeoglu et al., 2017). Fears and concerns about movement were also discussed and
later mentioned as resolved due to discussions during the workshop (Mirzeoglu et al.,
2017). Many participants expressed that they continued to use the tools and explored new
tools (Mirzeoglu et al., 2017). Others discussed how collaboration groups were set up at
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their school and others to discuss success stories (Mirzeoglu et al., 2017). Improved selfconfidence in the lessons was another common theme mentioned in the study (Mirzeoglu
et al., 2017). Through the lessons' modeling, teachers tried the lesson and understood how
the lesson would unfold (Mirzeoglu et al., 2017). Teachers felt that the professional
learning was helpful, especially since it created a learning community for furthering their
use of movement (Mirzeoglu et al., 2017). Some research suggested using short
professional learning, while others included long-term professional learning through
collaboration and reflection (Goh et al., 2018; Mavilidi et al., 2019; Mirzeoglu et al.,
2017).
Collaboration and Reflection with Professional Learning
Snyder et al. (2017) found that when teachers had professional learning on
movement, students moved more than students in other classrooms with teachers who did
not participate in the professional learning. While improvements in classrooms with
increased movement, students did not make statistically significant improvements on test
scores, but students did express more enjoyment in the lesson (Snyder et al., 2017). To
develop lessons involving movement, the PE teacher and the content teacher collaborated
to create math lessons that involve movement for elementary students at a Title 1 school
(Snyder et al., 2017). This study concluded that movement was enjoyable and that the
collaboration between the teachers helped develop movement lessons efficiently,
suggesting more research in professional learning and collaboration in movement
integration (Snyder et al., 2017).
While professional learning happens typically before the start of the school year,
Webster et al. (2013) studied a course for preservice teachers specified in movement
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integration. Throughout the course, preservice teachers observed lesson movement
integrated lessons, then conducted the lesson themselves. Learning through modeling was
used to teach movement integration (Webster et al., 2013). The preservice teachers
received feedback from their college professors as well as their cooperating teacher. The
students then discussed feedback, following up with a reflection piece (Webster et al.,
2013). The college classroom discussed each teacher's experience (Webster et al., 2013).
Overall, the preservice teachers felt that the skills given during the course helped with the
implementation leading to an increased likelihood that they would continue to use
movement integration (Webster et al., 2013). While the preservice teachers experienced
great results for continual collaboration and reflection after the professional learning, the
need for similar professional learning exists for veteran teachers (Webster et al., 2013).
Collaboration amongst veteran teachers was studied in the research by Snyder et
al. (2017). Collaboration amongst the academic teachers, pe teachers, and administration
led to the study's success (Snyder et al., 2017). A study conducted on two third grade
classrooms found the success in movement integration on student behavior and academic
retention due to collaboration between pe teachers and the academic teacher (Snyder et
al., 2017). However, future research was suggested in professional learning on movement
integration for all academic teachers (Snyder et al., 2017).
Like Snyder et al. (2017), a study by Webster et al. (2013) discussed how teachers
felt comfortable integrating movement in the math classroom, while other content areas
did not yield the same results, suggesting more professional learning for all content
teachers. Both suggested that to test the importance of professional learning in purposeful
movement integration, research involving a control group needed to be conducted
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(Snyder et al., 2017; Webster et al., 2013). A study conducted by the CDC found that
teachers who received professional learning in movement integration showed a higher
frequency of movement during the school day (CDC, 2018b).
When adapting movement integration, a lack of teacher collaboration hindered
success in implementing a group of teachers in training to become future elementary
school teachers (Webster et al., 2019). Webster et al. (2013) investigated the topics
needed for successful professional learning in movement to occur. One of the significant
concerns and hindrances was collaboration suggesting using professional learning
involving all teachers and including a discussion. After the professional learning,
continual communication needed to occur, suggesting an open form of communication
such as Dropbox or OneDrive for teachers to share ideas and lessons would help with
teacher collaboration (Webster et al., 2013). Other studies suggested using teams of
physical education teachers and academic teachers to collaborate in creating movement
integrated lessons (Dyrstad, Kvalo, Alstevet, & Skage, 2018; Marzano, Pickering, &
Heflebower, 2011; Stevens-Smith, 2016).
Virtual Professional Learning
Collaboration was an important factor in professional learning when used
continually (Webster et al., 2013). While face-to-face collaboration is essential,
collaboration can often be complex due to time restraints, leading to a need for more
flexible professional learning (Rizzuto, 2016). To update professional learning, virtual
learning for teachers has become a research topic (Lee et al., 2017). With the easy
accessibility and self-paced options for professional learning, virtual learning would help
with the time factor, allowing for teachers to collaborate or attend more sessions at their
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convenience (Rizzuto, 2016). Since reflection often develops teacher's perspectives on
topics and teaching methods, the use of virtual learning creates a need for a successful
tool to reflect, such as discussion boards (Lee et al., 2017).
Lee et al. (2017) conducted a mixed-methods study on statistics teachers to
understand teacher perspectives on virtual professional learning. Successful professional
learning had common traits such as personalized, meaningful, and accessibility. These
traits could be accessed through a virtual professional learning platform, often at a lower
cost (Lee et al., 2019). Since virtual learning allows for access at any time and at little
cost, making the transition to virtual learning was investigated to determine teacher
perspectives (Lee et al., 2017). While face-to-face professional learning allows for valued
discussions, the researchers used discussion boards for communication, noting the
frequency of discussions on the board, guided topics while the other was left open for any
topic (Lee et al., 2017). Over half of the teachers used the discussion board with posts
varying from one to 45 times throughout the course (Lee et al., 2017). The impact of how
a teacher taught due to receiving virtual professional learning was not significant. The
researchers suggested further research in reflections through discussion posts lead to
more in-depth reflections about previous practices and future practices (Lee et al., 2017).
A mixed-methods study investigated teachers' perceptions after a virtual selfpaced professional learning, evidence of learning, and incorporation of learned material
into the classroom of teachers who attended the professional learning (Rizzuto, 2016).
Teachers were not mandated to attend the virtual professional learning but given the
option to complete at their own pace (Rizzuto, 2016). The course offered videos,
encouraged communication with fellow teachers and the instructor, and included prompts
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for reflection (Rizzuto, 2016). The professional learning goal was the use of rubrics in the
classroom (Rizzuto, 2016). The reflection piece encouraged sharing of rubrics made and
used by teachers in their experience, especially allowing for communication, including
success and failures (Rizzuto, 2016). Teachers in the study expressed enjoyment in
professional learning, explicitly mentioning the importance of the course being self-paced
(Rizzuto, 2016). The professional learning success was determined, stating that teachers
felt the course led to a greater knowledge of rubrics (Rizzuto, 2016). While many of the
teachers expressed previous use of rubrics before attending the professional learning
leading to no change to increase rubric usage, teachers noted that future collaboration and
modifications of rubrics would continue due to knowledge learned in the professional
learning (Rizzuto, 2016). Rizzuto suggested further research in this area, especially since
the use of virtual professional learning allowed for discussion amongst a greater
geographic area (Rizzuto, 2016).
Truong and Murray (2019) wanted to investigate why teachers use or do not use
virtual professional learning. Primary, secondary, and higher education teachers who
teach English as a foreign language in Vietnam participated in a qualitative study
(Truong & Murray, 2019). Throughout the study, teachers' motivations shifted (Truong &
Murray, 2019). Many stated in the beginning that participation was more heavily
encouraged by the administration than selected because of the desire to learn (Truong &
Murray, 2019). However, as the teachers continued professional learning, the views on
motivation shifted to a more enjoyable experience (Truong & Murray, 2019).
Motivations included the content but not a virtual platform's flexibility (Truong &
Murray, 2019), which was the opposite of another study (Rizzuto, 2016). However,
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teachers expressed a positive view of self-paced professional learning with varying levels
of experience, allowing teachers who needed more help to obtain that help without the
peer pressure and fear of judgment (Truong & Murray, 2019). Teachers did mention that
lack of participation often occurred due to lack of technology skills, especially when
using a virtual platform for communication (Truong & Murray, 2019). To curve these
concerns, Truong and Murray (2019) suggested prior technology training.
A shift to virtual professional learning has some research, including areas of
motivation (Truong & Murray, 2019), ease of access (Rizzuto, 2016), and quality
discussion (Lee et al., 2017). Overall, teachers had positive views on motivation to
continue virtual professional learning in the future (Truong & Murray, 2019). While
some content-oriented research existed, the need for more broad-based studies existed
(Lee et al., 2017; Truong & Murray, 2019). Through the use of virtual professional
learning, a more significant number of teachers from various backgrounds could be
reached and used for in-depth discussions allowing a chance for all teachers to have
professional learning, not just certain groups (Rizzuto, 2016).
Professional Learning for All Teachers
Webster et al. (2019) suggested that movement integration was easy for many
preservice teachers to learn; however, more professional learning in this area needed
investigating. Some suggested professional learning topics were how to use rules,
expectations, and various locations, specifically through examples, including the location
and approximate time needed (CDC, 2018b; Webster et al., 2019). Along with these
guidelines, creating a bank of example lesson plans that were shareable with other
teachers helps continue the use of movement as teachers share success stories (CDC,
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2018b). Since teachers play such a significant role in classroom changes, having
professional learning specifically designed to make small changes in a teacher's lessons,
such as substituting a worksheet with a dynamic movement, can significantly increase
movement integration frequency (Martin & Murtagh, 2017). As discussed previously in
this chapter, the Colorado Department of Education (2020) has seen the importance of
professional development, including movement integration into their options. Teachers
are allowed to choose the type of professional learning. Denver Public Schools decided to
go one step further in their 2020 agenda, making a goal to have a bank of resources for all
their school systems to help their teachers (Denver Public Schools, 2020b).
The CDC (2019a) has developed a guideline for professional learning to ensure
that professional learning is successful. In their plan, a team or person first established a
leader or professional in the area (CDC, 2019a). Since Denver schools have adopted this
theory, their new plan included leadership as one of their five focuses on improving
schools (Denver Public Schools, 2020a). The plan also included established leaders at
both the administration and teacher levels to help with professional learning (Denver
Public Schools, 2020a). In the plan, teaching was another area of improvement. Within
this area, professional learning played a significant role in building a support system with
feedback (Denver Public Schools, 2020a). Colorado's plan modeled the CDC (2019a)
professional learning plan. In the CDC model, professional learning did not end the day
given but was continual, including following up, evaluating, sustaining, and improving
for the next year (CDC, 2019a). Through a continual cycle of professional development,
teachers had time to reflect and make changes to improve and continue improving
teaching skills (CDC, 2019a). Once again, the Denver Plan 2020 has fully embraced this
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idea placing importance on professional learning support systems with feedback and
monitoring tools, including collaboration as a core value in the school system (Denver
Public Schools, 2020a).
Webster et al. (2019) investigated a college class's success for preservice teachers
in movement integration through teacher field experience, including the college
coursework designed to improve movement integration. One preservice teacher stated,
"At first I did [think it would be hard] 'cause I didn't understand how to even incorporate
[physical activities]. But after doing a few of them, now I think it would be simple"
(Webster et al., 2019, p. 745). Another success of the program was realizing how a wellplanned lesson made movement integration a success, especially when the plan included
a thorough description of the lesson. The process of how to develop a well-planned
lesson was included in the course work and developed over the semester (Webster et al.,
2019). Overall, the student teachers expressed that movement integration was enjoyable
and easily attainable due to the course's techniques (Webster et al., 2019). However,
suggested changes in the coursework included more interactions amongst the preservice
teachers and more canned lesson plans for use since the participants lacked experience
with teaching (Webster et al., 2019). The researchers suggested a continued investigation
into attitudes towards movements in the preservice teachers over a more extended period,
including following the same teachers into their first years as classroom teachers to assess
the program's long-term success (Webster et al., 2019).
Preservice teachers and their paired mentor classroom teachers in mathematics
and reading classrooms at the elementary level were studied to investigate teacher
perceptions of movement integration (Miller & Lindt, 2018). In the study, the two
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teachers worked together to modify current lessons to include movement integration.
Students in one classroom would use the same lesson involving movement integration;
then, the other classroom would use the traditional lesson (Miller & Lindt, 2018). Classes
would flip styles from the following week. Preservice teachers taught both lessons and
reflected on their experience with the mentor teacher who observed them (Miller & Lindt,
2018). The researchers concluded that teachers who perceived the experience positively
were more likely to continue using the lessons (Miller & Lindt, 2018). The mentor
teachers requested to keep the lesson plans and suggested furthering the research in
professional learning for veteran teachers in movement integration (Miller & Lindt,
2018).
Although the cost of implementing new professional learning could be high,
adding movement to the classroom to help students improve scores was a cost-effective
method (Eggleston, 2015; Watson et al., 2017). Van den Berg et al. (2017) suggested to
help curve costs, professional learning and collaboration should exist across all
curriculums through groups, including physical education teachers as well as academic
teachers, sharing best practices. In another study, teachers suggested that teaming with
physical education teachers made the lessons more exciting and helped make movement
integration more common amongst all academic classes (Finn & McInnis, 2014). By
teaming with physical education and other teachers, combining previous efforts to
incorporate movement and knowledge of current material helped lower the costs (CDC,
2018b).
While some research has focused on investigating professional learning in college
coursework for movement integration, current teachers lack knowledge in movement
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integration, consequently leading to a lack of peer collaboration (Webster et al., 2019).
However, learning to implement movement was easy for teachers with little assistance
(Webster et al., 2019). Inservice professional learning helped implement the movement in
the academic setting (Stewart et al., 2019). Future research was suggested in the area
involving collaboration and communication amongst teachers, specifically with lesson
plans for different content areas and more hands-on learning, allowing teachers to
demonstrate successful movement integration lessons (Goh et al., 2018; Webster et al.,
2019). Peden et al. (2018) completed a systematic review to investigate any ties between
professional learning and movement integration, finding that many did not report the
success as tied to specific professional learning. The researchers investigated several
studies that implemented professional learning but did not investigate the impact on
improving movement when a professional learning session happened, suggesting further
research linking the two. Since research existed in the areas of successful impact on
students through movement integration and the success that professional learning had on
assisting changes in teaching methods, a gap existed in the area of when and which type
of professional learning yields the best success (Peden et al., 2018). While the success of
professional learning for preservice classroom teachers existed, a gap in the research
existed for current teachers who have been in education for many years.
Key Studies
Many relevant studies existed throughout the literature review. The studies
included quantitative, qualitative, and mixed methods focused on the effects of
movement on students' and teachers' perspectives, including constraints with movement
and prior professional learning. These included mainly elementary and middle school
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levels with a literature gap at the high school levels. Another gap in the literature exists
with schools that included professional learning as an intervention. Table 3 briefly
described key studies used for the literature review.
Table 3
Concept Analysis Chart
Study

Purpose

Participants

Design/analysis

Outcomes

Jaakkola, T.,
Hillman, C.,
Kalaja, S., &
Liukkonen, J.
(2015)

To determine if a
correlation existed
between
movement skills
& physical
activity compared
to academic
performance.

Finnish students
in middle
school.

∘ Quantitative
∘ Pearson’s
correlation
coefficient
∘ Chi-squared test
∘ t-test

Benes, S.,
Finn, K.,
Sullivan, E.,
& Yon, Z.
(2016)

To explore
teachers’
perceptions of
movement
integration to
increase
movement.

17 high school
teachers in all
subjects areas
except English

∘ Mixed Methods
∘ General
inductive process
∘ ANOVA
∘ Correlation
analyses
∘ Quan support
Qual

Snyder, K.,
Dinkel, D.,
Schaffer, C.,
Hiveley, S., &
Colpitts, A.
(2017)

To evaluate a
professional
learning program
on movement to
determine the
effectiveness.

34 third grade
students, 2
classroom
teachers, and 1
PE teacher

∘ Mixed Methods
∘ Independent ttest
∘ 2-sample
independent t-test
∘ MANCOVA
with Cohen’s D
∘ Common themes
analyzed

∘ No statistical
relationship
with fitness
level
∘ Small
relationship to
academic
performance
existed
between
fundamental
movement
skills.
∘ Overall,
teachers
enjoyed the
addition of
movement
∘ Teachers felt
the need for
professional
learning prior
to
implementation
∘ Intervention
group: more
steps & higher
rate of actively
engaged &
more
enjoyment
∘ No
significant
difference in
academic
achievement
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Goh, T., Fu,
Y., Brusseau,
T., James, H.
(2018)

To determine if
movement
integration helped
with on-task
behavior in
students.

Students in SW
states in grade
1st – 6th.
Majority were
Title 1 schools.

∘ Quantitative
∘ 2-way repeated
measures
ANOVA

Stewart, G.,
Webster, C.
A., Brian, A.,
Stodden, D.,
Egan, C. A.,
& Weaver, R.
G.
(2019)

Explored extent
movement was
used & various
types in a low
SES elementary
school.

Representative
sample of 1st
and 4th grade
classroom
students and
teachers in a
rural low SES
school

∘ Mixed Methods
∘ Descriptive
statistics and
Frequency
∘ System for
Observing Student
Motivation in
Academic
Routines &
Transitions

Dyrstad, S.,
Kvalo, S.,
Alstveit, M.,
& Skage, I.
(2018)

The researcher
explored the
perceptions of
teachers,
principals, and
students who
participated in
physically active
lessons that
included a
professional
learning for the
experimental
group.

5th grade
students in
Stravanger,
Norway, from
nine randomly
assigned
schools,
including 11
school classes
and 17 teachers
as well as the
schools
administrators
in urban and
suburban areas.

∘ Qualitative
∘ Control
Intervention group
∘ Qualitative
content analysis,
interactive process
∘ Control and
Experimental
groups
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∘ Short
movement
integration
benefited ontask behavior
∘ More
professional
learning for
teachers
needed for
integration.
∘ Movement
used 40% of
the time
∘ Majority of
the movement
initiated by
teacher, mainly
as a transition
∘ 33% of
movement for
academic
purposes
∘ Rewarding
through
movement had
a low
occurrence
∘ Experimental
group received
the movement
well
∘ Wanted more
professional
learning on
implementation
and more
expectations
∘Administratio
n was crucial
success
∘ Slow
implementation
necessary with
canned lesson
plans

Summary
Students today live in a society full of stress stemming from academic, social, and
personal issues (Clark, 2015; Snyder et al., 2017). The increase in sedentary time
attributed to stress due to the opposite effect movement has on stress; movement helps to
lower stress through releasing dopamine in the brain, increasing the chemical dynamics
necessary for increased positive experiences (Bonomo, 2017). Increased levels of stress
combined with decreased levels of exercise hinder many students from reaching their
academic potential. Researchers have found that students' brains are affected through
movement (Stevens-Smith, 2016). The brain physically increases the capacity to learn
when exercising occurs (Jaakkola, Hillman, Kalaja, & Liukkonen, 2015). Recent
neuroscience researchers have found that the same part of the brain used to learn
academically and when exercising (Stevens-Smith, 2016), especially when paired with
group work (Tovar-Moll & Lent, 2016). "Improvement in cognition (performance on
academic achievement tests, executive function, processing speed, and memory)" has
been found in school-aged students as well as reduced risk of depression when movement
increases (HHS, 2018, p. 40), leading to studies on improving learning through
movement in the classroom, mainly in an elementary setting (Forrester, Sandison, &
Denny, 2017; Miller & Lindt, 2018).
Educational designs have changed to involve educating more than just academics,
including the WSCC and the BBL. These curricula benefit the student in all areas of life,
including physical, emotional, and social aspects (Salem, 2017). The CDC has fully
backed and supported this WSCC model to help schools adopt a framework that would
help lower students' stress and obesity rates, including using methods such as movement
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throughout the school day in all academic classes (Lewallen et al., 2015). Some
suggestions for both the WSCC and BBL about improving all student aspects include
making the classroom a more student-centered classroom, with teachers as facilitators
(Uzezi & Jonah, 2017). In this type of classroom, the combination of group work and
movement should maximize the level of learning and lower the academic stress students
have experience(Forrester, Sandison, & Denny, 2017).
While the CDC has many guidelines to promote and execute this change, only one
state has fully adopted the recommendation (CDC, 2019b). Previous research has noted
success in preservice professional learning in movement integration areas since many
teachers expressed that the importance of movement was clear but needed assistance in
how to execute the practice in the classroom (Webster et al., 2019). However, a lack of
research in professional learning for experienced teachers existed, especially in
purposeful movement integration (Shoval et al., 2017). Often only new teachers are
trained in movement, leaving veteran teachers without any professional learning (CDC,
2018b). To help improve student learning, the researcher hoped to find strategies that
teachers can use easily in the classroom to improve brain functions, stress, and academic
scores through purposeful movement after brief professional learning on movement
integration.
This chapter has served as a summary of existing literature regarding the
theoretical framework, effects of movement on students, educating the whole child,
brain-based learning, teacher's perspectives on movement integration, constraints with
movement, prior professional learning to implementation, and key studies used. In the
next chapter, the researcher provided a detailed description of the methodology for this
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study, including the research design, the researcher's role, participants, instrumentation,
intervention, data collection, and data analysis.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

Since many school districts have placed a high priority on academics and
standardized and national assessments, students spend less school time in recess or
physical education classes (Benes et al., 2016). This shift in focus and lowering of
required physically active classes and activities has led to a rise in obesity (HHS, 2018).
Since students spend most of their day at school, change to incorporate movement into all
classes has been suggested (HHS, 2018). To facilitate change, professional learning was
implemented to assist teachers in incorporating movement into their classes. With
professional learning often costing schools money and time, school systems have
investigated the need for virtual learning (Lee et al., 2017). This study aimed to add to
movement integration by comparing teachers' perceptions and knowledge of movement
integration after participating in virtual professional learning.
The professional learning included an overview of the positives of movement
integration and the definitions and types of movement. The other part of the professional
learning included teachers modeling how movement integration could look in the
classroom, outside of the classroom, and at home for a virtual student. The participants in
this group were given access to the videos. Google Classroom was used for videos and
discussion boards to further discussion on the topic. Also, the researcher hoped to explore
the effects of professional learning by observing the frequency of movement integration.
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Research Design
A within subjects repeated measures quantitative design was used to note any
significant differences in teachers' perceptions and knowledge on movement integration
after receiving virtual professional learning. This type of design was chosen because each
teacher took the same pre and posttest and one sample was used (Gravetter & Wallnau,
2017). A Likert scale movement survey adopted by Benes et al. (2016) was used along
with a weekly frequency log to determine any significant difference in the frequency. The
pretest movement survey was given before the professional learning and repeated at the
end of the study. Weekly frequency surveys were also given during the study. The
following research questions were used to guide the research:
1. How might teachers’ perceptions and knowledge on movement integration
alter due to a virtual professional learning?
a. 𝐻𝐻0 : Teachers who attended the professional learning had no significant
difference in their joint mean differences of perceptions and
knowledge.
𝐻𝐻0 : 𝜇𝜇𝑑𝑑 = 0
𝐻𝐻1 : 𝜇𝜇𝑑𝑑 ≠ 0

(d = posttest-pretest)
2. How do teachers’ frequencies of self-perceived purposeful movement
integration during academic instruction change after receiving virtual
professional learning on the use of movement?
a. 𝐻𝐻0 : Teachers had no significant difference in the mean of each of the
five-week frequencies of purposeful movement integration.
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𝐻𝐻0 : 𝜇𝜇1 = 𝜇𝜇2 = 𝜇𝜇3 = 𝜇𝜇4 = 𝜇𝜇5

𝐻𝐻1 : 𝜇𝜇1 ≠ 𝜇𝜇2 ≠ 𝜇𝜇3 ≠ 𝜇𝜇4 ≠ 𝜇𝜇5

After agreeing to participate, a movement survey was given before the
professional learning. In the professional learning session, teachers would learn about the
benefits of movement integration then watch videos on modeling how movement
integration occurs. Previous studies by the CDC (2018b) and Webster et al. (2019)
suggested that modeling how movement integration happens in a classroom, including
types of lesson plans and rules, helped teachers increase the frequency of movement
integration. As a closure for the professional learning, teachers had access to other
movement integration lesson plans and were encouraged to discuss any issues and
successes through discussion boards. Weekly topics were posted on the discussion board
to help encourage more discussions. Along with the discussions, weekly frequency
surveys were sent for teachers to complete about the implementation of movement
integration in their classroom. After the study, the same movement survey was given.
A quantitative study was used since the literature review pointed to a gap in the
literature involving quantitative research in movement integration. Another reason for the
quantitative study was the interest in finding the relationship between a teacher's
perception and knowledge on movement integration (Research Question 1) and the
frequency of movement integration (Research Question 2).
Volunteer response sampling was used since teachers were asked via email to
participate in the study. Due to the sampling choice, some bias exists. While every
teacher at both schools was asked to participate via email, the teachers who opt to
participate in the study may choose to participate because they have predetermined biased
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opinions on movement integration. Teachers who opt out of participating might have
negative opinions of movement integration preventing them from participating. The study
may or may not allow for time to change a teachers' perception of movement due to the
limited amount of time. Also, teachers are asked to complete weekly frequency
questionnaires throughout the study. Due to personal time restraints, teachers who have
extracurricular jobs may or may not participate, and some teachers might not report
weekly. The design of the study and timing of the surveys were also considered to reduce
bias. Through weekly frequency charts, teachers were given reminders about movement
integration in the questions. The weekly surveys helped with recollection of the material
since teachers were only asked to recall one week at a time. The discussion boards were
also used to keep movement integration part of general conversations.
The researcher decided to use a pretest/posttest design to determine the statistical
effect of teacher perceptions and knowledge to test the hypothesis in research question
one. For the second research question involving the frequency of movement integration
after having a professional learning session, a weekly frequency chart was used to
determine if any statistical difference occurred. A repeated measures design was used to
determine this. For both research questions, the teachers participated in virtual
professional learning. Since the pre and posttest were adapted from Benes et al. (2016),
the researcher used a minimum sample size of 17 used in Benes et al. research. However,
the study used a total of 31 participants.
For research question one, a multivariate Hotelling T-Squared test was completed
to check for statistical changes. Since the one group was used for the research, a
Hotelling T-Squared test was selected to determine if any statistically significant changes
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happened in teachers' perceptions and knowledge from the pretest to the posttest after
receiving professional training on movement integration. The multivariate test was used
since the movement survey investigated both experiences with movement integration
knowledge about movement integration. The independent variable for the research was
professional learning. The dependent variable was the difference in the pretest and the
posttest. As shown in Figure 7, the two research questions were answered using the
movement survey and demographics survey by completing a Hotelling T-Squared test.
The Hotelling T-Squared test assumptions were tested and described in more detail in the
data analysis section.
Figure 7
Research Design Confirmation Table
Research Question

Instrumentation/Analysis

How might teachers’
perceptions and knowledge
on movement integration
alter due to a virtual
professional learning?

Pretest and posttest Movement
Survey (Likert Scale) –
dependent variable
&
Demographics Survey

𝐻𝐻0 : 𝜇𝜇1 = 0 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 𝜇𝜇2 = 0

How do teachers’ frequencies
of self-perceived purposeful
movement integration during
academic instruction change
after receiving virtual
professional learning on the
use of movement?

Hotelling T-Squared test
Frequency Survey – dependent
variable
&
Demographics Survey
Repeated Measures ANOVA

How will strategy answer
research question?
The Hotelling T-Squared
test allows for the
researcher to check for
differences in the pretest
and posttest for one
group.
The repeated measures
ANOVA test allows for
the researcher to check
for differences in the
frequencies over a fiveweek time frame for one
group.

𝐻𝐻0 : 𝜇𝜇1 = 𝜇𝜇2 = 𝜇𝜇3 = 𝜇𝜇4 = 𝜇𝜇5

For research question two, a repeated-measures ANOVA was completed to allow
the researcher to compare one group's differences over time. The test allowed the
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researcher to investigate if differences are due to random chance or a trend in the data.
The independent variable for this question was time, while the dependent variable was
movement integration frequency. For this research question, the two schools were also
used to receive virtual professional learning. Assumptions were tested for the repeated
measures ANOVA and are described in more detail in the data analysis section.
Role of the Researcher
For the research, the researcher served as a facilitator of the professional learning
session, not a participant. Participants in the study consisted of teachers at the researcher's
current school, and a school previously worked. The facilitator sent the recruitment email
to the faculty at both schools. The participants participated in the virtual professional
learning session conducted by the researcher.
The researcher collected all data using a password-protected Google drive on a
password-protected computer locked in the researcher's office. Digital permission was
given using google forms. For anonymity, the data were deidentified upon entering into
SPSS, and any identifying information was deleted after the study. The data was then
used for a Hotelling T-Squared and a repeated-measures ANOVA interpreted by the
researcher through SPSS.
Participants
Population and Setting
The district was large in middle Georgia, consisting of six high schools. For this
study, the two Title 1 schools in the district were used to recruit teachers to participate.
These schools were selected since students from lower socioeconomic schools have a
higher obesity rate and often have less movement integration (Stewart et al., 2019). The
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other schools in the districts were eliminated since they did not have a Title 1 school's
lower socioeconomic status. Both schools are the oldest high schools in the district and
have recently received upgrades to their facilities, and were located in a more urban area
than the other schools in the county. The schools were located near a military base, in a
more urban setting. Since these were the two original schools in the county, traditions are
essential, often consisting of many teachers who were once students. For both schools,
the average education level was a Master's degree (Georgia School Grades Report, 2019).
However, Red Nation has a slightly higher number of provisional certified personnel. The
genders are similar for both schools, with more women than men. Overall, the teachers'
ethnicity was also similar and the years of experience for both schools, Tables 4 and 5
(Georgia School Grades Report, 2019).
Table 4
Education, Years of Experience, and Salary
Bachelor’s
Master’s
Specialist’s
Doctoral
Provisional
Professional
Average Salary
<1 year experience
Average years of Experience

Eagle Nation
25 (24%)
49 (47.1%)
27 (26%)
2 (2%)
5 (5.8%)
99 (95.2%)
$62,770.77
2 (1.9%)
16
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Red Nation
23 (24.2%)
44 (46.3%)
21 (22.1%)
6 (6.3%)
8 (8.4%)
87 (91.6%)
$61,817.56
5 (5.3%)
15

Table 5
Demographics of Teachers
Male
Female
Black
White
Hispanic
Asian
Native American
Multiracial

Eagle Nation
44 (42.3%)
60 (57.7%)
22 (21.2%)
77 (74%)
4 (3.8%)
0
0
1 (1%)

Red Nation
34 (35.8%)
61 (65.2%)
19 (20%)
74 (77.9%)
2 (2%)
0
0
0

Sample
Everyone participant received the virtual professional learning. Both schools'
were sent an email asking for participants see Appendix D. The email outlined the
purpose of the study and what was required from the participants. Participants were given
the option to leave the study at any time. Participants were given access to lesson plans
that could be used throughout the study as an incentive to participate. Permission was
given to participate in the first demographics survey see Appendix C.
For the total number of participants, the researcher used more than 17
participants. In a study conducted by Benes et al. (2016), in which the survey was
adapted, 17 participants were used. The participants range in age from blank to blank,
with work experience ranging from blank to blank. Of the thirty-one participants, most of
the participants (17) had a Masters, with 5 having a Bachelor's degree and 9 with a
Specialist as shown in Table 6. The mean and the mode for the years of experience was
15, ranging from 2 to 28 years of experience. The majority of the participants were
female, 20 female, and 11 male. Twenty-five of the participants were white, and 11 were
black, Table 7.
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Table 6
Years’ Experience and Education of Participants
Bachelor’s
Master’s
Specialist’s
Doctoral
<1-year experience
Average years of Experience

Participants
5
17
9
0
0
15.42

Table 7
Demographics of Participants
Male
Female
Black
White
Hispanic
Asian
Native American
Multiracial

Participants
11
20
6
25
0
0
0
0

Instrumentation
Participants were sent emails about the study with a link attached for the
demographic survey (see Appendix C). In the demographic survey, participants first
signed the IRB permission to participate digitally then completed the information. The
pretest was linked to the demographics survey and consisted of a Likert scale movement
survey, see Appendix A, sent to the participants. Permission to use the Movement Survey
from Benes et al. (2016) was given through email. Participants then viewed videos on a
professional learning session in which teachers modeled movement integration. During
the videos, teachers learned why movement was essential and how movement lessons can
be used in the classroom. Also, participants had a discussion board with guided questions
as well as weekly frequency surveys.
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After the professional learning session, teachers were given access to a bank of
lesson plans in the Google Classroom. Teachers were able to share other lesson plans in
the drive as well. Teachers submitted weekly frequency surveys, see Appendix B, which
included the time spent on a movement lesson and the number of days movement was
used. At the end of the five-week study, teachers were given the same Movement survey
used as the pretest. A more in-depth description of the professional learning session is
described later in the intervention section.
Since the same survey was used for the pretest and the posttest, the significant
difference between the two tests was examined using a Hotelling T-Squared test for
research question one. The scores for each participant were matched; the pretest for
participant one was compared to the posttest for participant one. The difference was then
computed for participant one and these differences were used for the Hotellings TSquared. Research question two was investigating the frequency of movement in the
classroom after completing the professional learning. For this question, the weekly
frequency survey was used for the repeated-measures ANOVA. The survey was used
weekly to help with the data's accuracy to keep the data consistent and accurate. The
demographic survey was used for background information.
Validity
The study's purpose was to determine if virtual professional learning influenced
teacher's perceptions on movement integration and the frequency of movement
integration. For this research, two research questions were used. For the first research
question, the goal was to determine the difference in teachers' perceptions and knowledge
of movement integration after attending virtual professional learning. For the second
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question, the researcher wanted to determine if the frequency varied after the professional
learning. Figure 10 shows the relationship of each survey statement to the research
questions used.
The movement survey was adopted by Benes et al. (2016). Validity was
determined by Benes et al. (2016), and the survey was not modified. Within the survey,
two sections existed; the first section (labeled a in Figure 8) was used to determine
teachers' perceptions of their knowledge of movement integration, while the second
section (labeled 1b in Figure 8) was used to determine their perceptions - attitudes, and
feelings of movement integration. Internal consistency was established in the original
research study by Benes et al. (2016). Validity was previously determined in the research
conducted by Benes et al. (2016) as the pretest used was their pretest.
The questions in Figure 8 are all the questions used for the movement survey and
the frequency survey. The questions aligned with the research questions. For research
question one, the questions were divided into 1a and 1b using the two different survey
sections. 1a represented teachers' perceived knowledge of movement integration while
teachers' perceived attitudes towards movement integration were represented by 1b.
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Figure 8
Quantitative Item Analysis Chart
Item

Survey Statement

Movement
Movement
Movement
Movement

The health benefits of physical activity.
The relationship between movement and learning.
The benefits of integrating movement into the classroom.
The relationship between movement and student behavior in the
classroom.
Movement
Student attitudes toward movement in the classroom.
Movement
Methods for integrating movement into the classroom.
Movement
I believe that students would benefit from movement in my classroom.
Movement
In the future, I would like to integrate movement into the curriculum.
Movement
I believe that my administration would support integrating movement
into the classroom.
Movement
I think that integrating movement into my classroom would be a
positive experience for both my students and me.
Movement
I believe that my students would enjoy if I integrated movement into
my classroom.
Movement
I think that with training and support, I would integrate movement into
the classroom.
Movement
I would like training or professional development about integrating
movement into the classroom.
Movement
I am comfortable integrating movement into the curriculum.
Movement
I currently utilize movement to help teach concepts in the classroom.
Movement
I think that integrating movement into my classroom would cause
class management issues and would be disruptive.
Frequency
How many days during the week were you present to teach material?
For example, leave out days for professional and/or personal days.
Frequency
How many lessons per week did you implement purposeful
movement?
Frequency
On average, how many minutes did you use on the movement lessons?
Note. Movement survey was adapted from Benes et al. (2016).

Research
Question
1a
1a
1a
1a
1a
1a
1b
1b
1b
1b
1b
1b
1b
1b
1b
1b
2
2
2

Reliability
For the movement survey, Benes et al. (2016) completed internal consistency for
each item with alphas of .76 and .84. After the study was completed, the reliability tests
were used. The first test completed was the test-retest reliability conducted to compare
the pretest and posttest scores, looking for inconsistencies in the scores (Johnson &
Christensen, 2017). Since the tests were conducted approximately five weeks apart, the
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time interval should not affect the reliability. Since the same pretest and posttest were
used and the same frequency survey, the equivalent-forms reliability was not needed.
Other Sources of Data
A Google Classroom was used since all district teachers received Google
Classroom training at the beginning of the 2020-2021 school year. The Google
Classroom was used for discussions, shared materials, and videos.
Intervention
For this study, the intervention was the virtual professional learning in which
everyone participated. The administration granted permission to complete the
professional learning at both schools. After agreeing to participate in the study, teachers
completed a demographics survey and movement survey. Then a link was sent with the
Google Classroom invite. The suggested timeline sent to the participants during the
intervention is in Figure 9.
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Figure 9
Timeline of Intervention

In the Google Classroom, teachers were given access to professional learning
videos on movement integration. The first video included a short presentation about the
advantages of movement integration, including any definitions used during the study. The
following videos included a teacher modeling how movement integration might look in
the following settings: the classroom, outside, and home. The settings were chosen since
COVID-19 has changed the classroom setting. The at-home setting was included if the
students had to move to a virtual learning environment. The teachers had access to the
videos at any point during the study.
The Google Classroom also consisted of a folder with example lesson plans that
the researcher included and a spot for teachers to share ones they created (see Appendix
G). Also, weekly discussions were posted on Mondays in the Google Classroom to keep
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teachers discussing movement integration. Teachers were given the option to participate
in the discussions. The weekly discussions included topics listed below in Figure 10.
Figure 10
Weekly Discussion Topics
Week 1

Any questions, concerns, or comments? Or need any clarification on movement
integration? Is there anything that you would like to share?

Week 2

Did you use movement? Why or why not? Any successes and/or failures? What
caused the success and/or failure? Any questions, concerns, or comments?

Week 3

Did you use movement? Why or why not? Any successes and/or failures? What
caused the success and/or failure? Any questions, concerns, or comments?

Week 4

Did you use movement? Why or why not? Any successes and/or failures? What
caused the success and/or failure? Any questions, concerns, or comments?

Week 5

Did you use movement? Why or why not? Any successes and/or failures? What
caused the success and/or failure? Any questions, concerns, or comments? Is there
anything that you would like to share? Would you continue to use movement?
Why or why not?

Data Collection
Upon IRB approval, teachers from Eagle Nation and Red Nation were sent an
email asking for volunteers to participate in the study. The email included a brief
description of the study, see Appendix D, and a link to the demographic survey (see
Appendix C). The demographic survey included a digital IRB permission as well as the
movement survey, see Appendix A. Emails of participants were collected for contact
purposes. Upon completing the survey, participants were emailed a link to the Google
Classroom to view the professional learning videos. In the sessions, teachers learned
about movement as well as viewed lessons using modeling. Teachers were given access
to a Google Classroom with lesson plans including movement and allowed access to add
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additional material throughout the study. The teachers used a discussion board on their
Google Classroom for weekly discussions.
After completing the videos, the participants were asked to complete the weekly
frequency surveys, see Appendix B, throughout the five-week study. The surveys were
emailed to participants. The researcher sent links for the frequency surveys to the
participants every Friday. If the survey was not completed by Tuesday, a follow-up email
was sent by the researcher. The last frequency survey had a link to the posttest survey.
All identifiable information was deleted after the study, including all emails and other
identified material. At the end of the study, the same movement survey was used for the
pretest and the posttest. All surveys were sent via Google forms. This data was stored on
Google drive that only the researcher had access to and stored on a password-protected
computer.
All surveys are listed in the appendices for replication.
Data Analysis
Research Question 1
To answer the research questions about differences in teachers' perceptions and
knowledge on movement integration after a virtual professional learning session, a
Hotelling T-Squared test was completed using R (Lomax & Hahs-Vaughn, 2012). The
independent variable was the virtual professional learning session, while the dependent
variable was the posttest movement survey to measure the overall perception and
knowledge of movement integration
One group was used to collect data. Two variables, teacher knowledge of
movement integration and teacher perceptions of movement integration, were used. A
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Shapiro Wilkes test was completed to test for normality using the differences in the pre
and posttests for both knowledge and perception. The statistical effect was noted in the
results, and the null hypothesis was rejected if there is a statistical effect. If rejected,
differences between group means were tested using a post hoc power analysis (Lomax &
Hahs-Vaughn, 2012).
Research Question 2
A repeated-measures ANOVA test was completed to answer the second research
question determining the difference in movement frequency upon completing a virtual
professional learning session to determine if any statistical difference appears, as shown
in Figure 11. If a statistical difference occurred, the researcher could determine if a trend
in the data was present or if a difference occurred at random. The independent variable
was time for five weeks, while the dependent variable was the frequency surveys.
Figure 11.
Timeline for Frequency Surveys

The repeated-measures ANOVA was completed to check the assumptions and
make sure they were all met. The independent variable was the time, each week. The time
each week was calculated as a percentage of the time, allowing for teacher absence.
Teachers were asked to tell the amount of time using a time range spent each day on
perceived movement and the number of days movement was used, and the number of
days the teacher was present. The upper range was divided by the total amount of time in
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the class, 40 minutes. Since 0 minutes was an option, the use of the upper range was
used. Then, this number was multiplied by the number of days movement was used.
Finally, the number was divided by the number of days the teacher was present. This
variable was used for each week's frequency variable. The dependent variable was the
continuous frequency of movement integration, including five sets of weekly data.
The independence of observation assumption was met since one group existed. To
check for normal distribution, a quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plot was used to ensure no
outliers existed. Since one group was used for the research, the researcher assumed the
homogeneity of variances. Each week was treated independently of the other as the
independent variable, allowing for the assumption of independence. Sphericity was tested
using the Mauchly's test with partial eta-squared reported. Since sphericity failed, a
Geisser correction was used. Lastly, SPSS was used to complete the ANOVA, noting any
statistical differences used to accept or reject the null hypothesis. If rejected, differences
were tested using a post hoc power analysis.
Summary
For the research questions, a within subjects pretest/posttest and repeated
measures quantitative study was conducted to determine any differences in perception
and knowledge of movement integration and movement integration frequency upon
completion of a virtual professional learning session. To answer the research questions, a
demographic survey, a movement survey (Likert scale), and a frequency survey were
given to collect data. The Likert scale survey was used since a gap in the literature exists
with quantitative data in movement integration, especially when on professional learning
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(Snyder et al., 2017; Webster et al., 2013). A Hotelling T-Squared was completed in R
for research question one, while an ANOVA in SPSS was used for question two.
This chapter has served as a summary of the existing research design, the
researcher's role, participants, instrumentation, intervention, data collection, and data
analysis. In the next chapter, the researcher will provide a detailed description of the
results to be used for this study, including participants and findings.
Institutional Review Board
IRB approval was applied and approved; see Appendix E. The information about
the participants was not collected until approval. Also, approval was given at the county
level to perform the study, see Appendix F. The goal of the study was to add quantitative
data in the field of movement integration and inspire teachers to add movement into their
teaching practice. The benefits of movement integration include academic, such as higher
test scores (CDC, 2018), increased retention (Martin & Murtagh, 2017), and increased
engagement (Moses et al., 2017). Along with educational benefits, movement integration
allows for physical benefits: lower stress (HHS, 2018), improved brain functions
(Jamruk, 2017), and increased physical activity minutes (CDC, 2018). No none risks exist
for the study since participants were given autonomy in the type of movement integration
and the frequency. Both the benefits and risks were outlined in the informed consent
letter. All information was stored on Google drive, with only the researcher having the
password. Any stored information from SPSS was used on a thumb drive locked in the
researcher's office. All information was deidentified before completing any statistical
tests and used for the research. All identifiable information was deleted after the study.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

Previous research in movement integration in the classroom has illuminated
several positive benefits for students (Benes et al., 2016). Some of the benefits included
increased brain functioning (Have et al., 2016), improved mental health (Hotkar, 2017),
overall increased test scores (Eggleston, 2015), and increased enjoyment by teachers and
students (Finn & McInnis, 2014). While increased enjoyment happened, teachers also
noticed that classroom behavior improved due to movement integration (McMullen,
Kulinna, & Cothran, 2014). Even though benefits of movement integration existed in the
literature, gaps suggested the need for a study investigating the use of professional
learning with movement integration (Webster, Erwin, & Parks, 2013; Webster et al.,
2019). While professional learning was one expressed need, the CDC has suggested that
students of lower socioeconomic status tend to have a higher BMI and are more sedentary
during the day (CDC, 2018b). This current research study includes the two Title 1
schools in the county to add to previous studies. To help guide this study, the researcher
used the constructivist theory as a lens for investigating teachers' perceptions of
movement integration in the classroom. Since constructivist theory discusses social
interactions to create a deeper understanding of knowledge, movement integration
involves using social interaction and movement to create a learning experience (Murphy,
Scantlebury, & Milne, 2015).
The purpose of this study was to increase the occurrence of movement by
supplying teachers in a Title 1 school access to professional learning on a virtual
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platform, Google Classroom. As outlined in the previous chapter, teachers participated in
a pretest about movement integration adapted by Benes et al., 2016. Then teachers joined
a Google Classroom with a presentation on the importance of movement integration. All
participants received access and descriptions to sample lesson plans supporting research
that teachers needed more access to materials and hands-on learning (CDC, 2018b). Each
week, participants completed a frequency survey to describe their use of movement. They
also were invited to a discussion group to encourage communication with teachers. The
last week of frequency surveys included a link to a posttest. The posttest was the same as
the pretest, the movement survey, that measure a teacher's perspectives on movement
integration through measuring knowledge and perception. The order of events for the
study was shown in the Figure below.
Figure 12
Study Timeline

Participants
The researcher invited all teachers in two Title 1 high schools located in the same
school district in middle Georgia to participate in the study. Every teacher was sent an
email about volunteering for the study and a follow-up email requesting more
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participants. The schools are located in middle Georgia and are both large urban schools.
There are five high schools in the district in which these two schools are the oldest and
the only Title high schools. Of the 31 participants, 11 were male and 20 female with the
race as follows: 6 Black and 25 White. The level of education varied from bachelors (5
participants) to Specialists (9 participants), with the majority of the participants having a
Master's degree (17 participants). The teachers had between 2 and 28 years of experience,
with an average number of years of 15. The participants taught various content areas, as
shown in Table 8. The majority of the participants taught Science, while CTAE had the
fewest participants.
Table 8
Demographics & Content Area of Participants
Demographic Criteria
Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Black
Education Level
Bachelor’s Degree
Master’s Degree
Education Specialist
Content Area(s) Taught
CTAE
English
Math
PE
Science
Social Studies
Total Participants

Number of Participants
11
20
25
6
5
17
9
1
4
8
2
10
6
31

Attrition
Forty-four participants took the pretest. Every Friday, participants received
weekly emails as reminders to take the surveys with follow-ups on Monday. Of the 44,
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nine participants dropped out after the pretest. In week 3, one of the nine that dropped out
participated but did not participate in any other frequency surveys or posttest. From week
3 to week 4, one participant had a baby and dropped out of the study, while another
participant dropped the study. Another participant dropped in the last week, not
completing the last frequency survey nor the posttest. Overall, 31 participants completed
all the frequency surveys, pretest, and posttest. Data used came from participants who
participated in all five weeks. A possible reason for the attrition was the study's length of
time with repeated measurement, with one participant leaving for maternity leave.
Findings
The purpose of this study was to determine if there was any statistical significance
in teachers' perspectives and frequencies of the use of movement in the classroom after
participating in virtual professional learning. The researcher used the following
questions:
1. How might teachers’ perceptions and knowledge on movement integration
alter due to a virtual professional learning?
a. 𝐻𝐻0 : Teachers who attended the professional learning had no significant
difference in their joint mean differences of perceptions and
knowledge.
𝐻𝐻0 : 𝜇𝜇𝑑𝑑 = 0
𝐻𝐻1 : 𝜇𝜇𝑑𝑑 ≠ 0

(d = posttest-pretest)
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2. How do teachers’ frequencies of self-perceived purposeful movement
integration during academic instruction change after receiving virtual
professional learning on the use of movement?
a. 𝐻𝐻0 : Teachers had no significant difference in the mean of each of the
five-week frequencies of purposeful movement integration.
𝐻𝐻0 : 𝜇𝜇1 = 𝜇𝜇2 = 𝜇𝜇3 = 𝜇𝜇4 = 𝜇𝜇5

Research Question 1

𝐻𝐻1 : 𝜇𝜇1 ≠ 𝜇𝜇2 ≠ 𝜇𝜇3 ≠ 𝜇𝜇4 ≠ 𝜇𝜇5

For research question one, the researcher completed a Hotelling's T2 test on the
data. For the last question on the movement survey, the researcher reversed coding due to
a negative connotation. The movement survey was the same for the pretest and posttest
and divided into two sections, knowledge and perception. Questions 1-6 pertained to
teacher's knowledge on movement integration, while questions 7-16 pertained to teachers'
perceptions on movement integration. The joint mean represented the combined construct
of perceptions and knowledge, where d represents the posttest difference minus the
pretest was analyzed. Positive values in this format represent an increase in join means
scores of perceptions and knowledge.
For normality, a Shapiro-Wilk test was completed on the pretest scores for
knowledge and perception and the posttest scores for knowledge and perception with
results listed in Table 9.
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Table 9
Shapiro-Wilk of the Pre and Posttests
Pretest for Knowledge
Posttest for Knowledge
Pretest for Perception
Posttest for Perception

Shapiro-Wilk
W=0.972, p=0.573
W=0.859, p<.001
W=0.954, p=0.201
W=0.850, p<.001

Skewness
0.053
-1.547
-0.510
-1.440

Kurtosis
-0.695
3.666
-0.025
1.855

The researcher concluded normality for all of the pretests. However, the Q-Q
plots for all the data concluded that normality was assumed. The outliers for the posttests
remained since the scores were low for both the pre and posttests. Due to the Q-Q plots,
linearity was assumed, see Figures 13-15.
Figure 13
Q-Q Plot for Knowledge Pretest
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Figure 14
Q-Q Plot for Knowledge Posttest

Figure 15
Q-Q Plot for Perceptions Pretest
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Figure 16
Q-Q Plot for Perceptions Posttest

Figures 17-20 illustrated the histograms for the pre and posttests. Since the
histograms showed a general bell-shaped curve with an outlier that occurred for the same
participant in both the pre and posttests, the outliers remained, and normality was still
assumed.
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Figure 17
Histogram of the Knowledge Pretest

Figure 18
Histogram of the Knowledge Posttest
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Figure 19
Histogram of the Perceptions Pretest

Figure 20
Histogram of the Perception Posttest
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The range for the knowledge section of the pretest was 20. Similarly, the range for
the posttest was 21. For the perceptions portion, the ranges were also similar, pretest =
29, posttest = 30. Table 10 displayed the means and standard deviation for the data. For
the knowledge section, the pretest's means and standard deviation were 19.32 and 5.04,
while the posttest was 24.90 and 4.41. The perception section had a mean and standard
deviation of 38.55 and 6.97 for the pretest and 42.58 and 7.03 for the posttest.
Table 10
Means and Standard Deviations of the Pre and Posttests
Pretest for Knowledge
Posttest for Knowledge
Pretest for Perception
Posttest for Perception

Mean
19.32
24.90
38.55
42.58

Standard Deviation
5.04
4.41
6.97
7.03

Assumptions. Since the same teachers did not change for the pre and posttest, the
sample did not change. Also, teachers participated in the professional learning session on
their own time through a virtual format. Teachers did not gather in the same room to view
professional learning. There were discussion areas available for teachers; however, no
interaction happened amongst the teachers. Four teachers commented on what they did.
However, no teachers responded to the comments. Each teacher taught in their unique
classroom. Teachers did not share classrooms with other participants.
For normality, the researcher used the differences in the post and pretests in
perceptions and knowledge to complete a Shapiro Wilks. The test concluded normality.
Table 11 displayed the results.
Table 11
Shapiro-Wilk of the Differences
Difference Knowledge
Differences Perception

Shapiro-Wilk
W=0.98, p=0.80
W=0.94, p=.06
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Skewness
0.42
0.52

Kurtosis
0.50
0.87

The histograms and Q-Q plots also confirmed normality since the graphs showed
linearity (see Figures 21-24).
Figure 21
Histogram of the Differences in Knowledge

Figure 22
Histogram of the Differences in Perceptions
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Figure 23
Q-Q Plot for the Differences in Knowledge

Figure 24
Q-Q Plot for the Differences in Perception
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Results. The researcher completed a Hotelling’s 𝑇𝑇 2 with a statistically significant

𝑇𝑇 2 value, 𝑇𝑇. 2(2,29) = 17.686 and 𝑝𝑝 < .001. herefore, the rejected null hypothesis that no
significant difference existed between teachers' perceptions before and after professional
learning. As a post-hoc, the researcher completed a paired t-test. The results revealed a
statistically significant difference in the pretest's knowledge section, 𝑡𝑡30 = −6. .49, p <

0.001, rejecting the null hypothesis. The Pretest and Posttest scores have a strong positive
correlation (r = 0.415). The results of the paired t-test revealed a statistically significant
difference in the perceptions section of the pretest, 𝑡𝑡30 = −3.32, p = 0.002, rejecting the

null hypothesis. There was a strongly positive correlation (r = 0.534) in the perceptions
section. To calculate the effect size, D=1.18, large effect size, the researcher used the

Mahalanobis Distance as shown in the equation below. The large effect size was D being
greater than 1 (Sapp, Obiakor, Gregas, & Scholze, 2007).
𝐷𝐷2 = (𝑋𝑋𝑑𝑑 )𝑇𝑇 (𝑆𝑆)−1 (𝑋𝑋𝑑𝑑 ); S=Covariance Matrix

𝐷𝐷2 = [5.58 4.03 ][26.385 19.113 19.114 45.766 ]−1 [5.58 4.03 ] = 1.18

On average, the Posttest scores were 4.03 points higher than the Pretest scores

(95% CI [-6.51, -1.55]) as shown in Figure 25.
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Figure 25
Confidence Interval Graph for Research Question 1

Research Question 2
The purpose of research question 2 was to determine if a statistical significance
existed between the different weeks, with the null hypothesis stating that the frequencies
are the same over time. To determine statistical significance using a repeated-measures
ANOVA was completed using SPSS. Because the survey asked how many days the
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teacher was present for teaching, this was used in the calculations to help adjust for each
teacher's absence during the study. The researcher computed the amount of time in the
perceived movement into a percentage by dividing the upper range of the time recorded
by the participants by the total time in the class (40 minutes). Then the time was
multiplied by the days spent and divided by the days the teacher was present. The new
variable representing the percentage of time for perceived movement was used to test for
differences in perceived movement across time using an ANOVA. The researcher
completed a repeated-measures ANOVA using the weighted averages. The means of the
weeks are below in Table 12. Week 5 had the most time spent on movement integration,
while Week 1 had the least amount of time spent, with an increase in time spent each
week for the intervention duration.
Table 12
Weeks for Frequency Measures
Weeks
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5

Amount of Time
Spent
6.48%
11.49%
16.51%
16.78%
19.27%

Normality was assumed using the Q-Q plots for the weeks. The Q-Q plots are
shown in Figures 26-30. Some outliers were present; however, since the outliers were not
too far from the regression line, all data remained. Sphericity could not be assumed, so
the Greenhouse Geisser test adjusted for the assumption. Since the Greenhouse test was
<.75 (.598) on the Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity, the Greenhouse Geisser test was used
for significance (Lomax & Hahs-Vaughn, 2012). The univariate repeated measures
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ANOVA using the Greenhouse Geisser correction indicated a significant difference in the
amount of time spent on movement integration over time, F(2.393, .118) = 6.088, p =
.002. The partial eta-squared indicated a large effect size (.190 ). The multivariate test
results indicated a significant difference in the average amount of time spent on
movement integration across weeks, Wilks’ Lambda = .287, F(4, 23) = 14.305, p < .001.
The effect size was large (.713) (Lomax & Hahs-Vaughn, 2012). Since there was a
significant difference, the hypothesis that no change in the frequencies of movement
integration occurred during the five weeks of the study was rejected. There was a positive
linear trend for the amount of time spent on movement integration over time, as shown in
Figure 30, indicating that each week's frequencies increased.
Figure 26
Week 1 Q-Q Plot
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Figure 27
Week 2 Q-Q Plot

Figure 28
Week 3 Q-Q Plot
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Figure 29
Week 4 Q-Q Plot

Figure 30
Week 5 Q-Q Plot
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Figure 31
Time Spent on Movement Integration Per Week

There were three Post Hoc significant pairwise differences, movement integration
average times during weeks one and week three (p < .001), as well as week one and week
four (p < .001), Figure 32. The amount of time spent on movement integration was 10%
higher on week three than week one and 10.3% higher on week four than week one. A
significant pairwise difference existed in movement integration between week one and
week five (p = .029). On average, the amount spent was 12.8% higher on week five than
week one.
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Figure 32
Pairwise Comparisons of Frequencies

Summary
This chapter has served as a summary of the results of the study. The results of a
Hotellings T2 test on research question one rejected the null hypothesis that there were no
statistically significant differences in teachers' perceptions and knowledge of movement
integration after the professional development. Research question two completed a
repeated-measures ANOVA to test the null hypothesis. There were no statistical
differences in movement integration frequency before and after professional learning,
resulting in a rejected null hypothesis. In the next chapter, the researcher will provide a
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detailed description of the findings' analysis for this study, including a summary of the
literature review, limitations of the study, recommendations for future research,
implications of the study, and dissemination of the findings.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

Summary of the Study
This chapter includes a discussion of the results of the study along with a brief
background of the study. Results pertaining to both research questions had statistically
significant differences in the results which supports previous research in the areas of
movement integration. Further suggestions for future research are also discussed in this
chapter.
Teachers Perspectives and Professional Learning
When using movement in the classroom, teachers often expressed positive
perspectives in the areas of student engagement (Van den Berg et al., 2017), behavior
(Mirzeoglu, Altay, & Agca, 2017; Morales, 2017), and memory retention (Martin &
Murtagh, 2017). While teachers overall had a positive perspective of movement, some
constraints existed (Benes et al., 2016). One constraint was professional learning since
teachers expressed a lack of professional learning in movement integration (Goh et al.,
2018; Mirzeoglu, Altay, & Agca, 2017). Most teachers who implemented movement
integration expressed that while constraints occurred, movement integration was helpful
overall to both the educator and the student, especially when paired with professional
learning in movement integration (Goh et al., 2013; Goh et al., 2018).
Since professional learning was a significant constraint in many studies (Goh et
al., 2018; Mirzeoglu, Altay, & Agca, 2017), studies involving professional learning were
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conducted to increase movement integration (Stewart et al., 2019). The CDC (2018b)
suggested professional learning through examples and lesson plan models. Through
sample lessons involving movement and an introduction to the movement, teachers were
given virtual professional learning in the study conducted by Mavilidi et al. (2019).
While this study investigated movement integration through professional learning, the
researchers did not include teachers in determining the effect of professional learning on
frequency (Mavilidi et al., 2019). While some research existed at the elementary level
involving professional learning for elementary teachers in movement integration
(Mirzeoglu et al., 2017; Snyder et al., 2017), gaps existed at the high school level.
Professional learning comes in different forms; virtual professional learning has
become a meeting time constraint with virtual learning (Rizzuto, 2016). To reach more
teachers and at their individualized levels, a virtual platform allowed the teachers to
complete their own pace and use the materials that help them the most (Rizzuto, 2016;
Truong & Murray, 2019). While the platforms can vary, teachers expressed the ease of
integrating movement into their classroom following professional learning on the topic,
primarily when examples of lesson plans were used (Webster et al., 2019).
Theoretical Framework
To further investigate the difference in professional learning on movement
integration, the researcher used a constructivist lens. Constructivism centered around
people learn through life experiences, especially active experiences (Siegler & Ellis,
1996). The professional learning session design created an experience for the teacher that
impacted their teaching. Similarly, through using movement, the researcher hoped to
apply the same constructivism view with the students. Vygotsky noticed that through
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play and imagination, a person learns, no matter the person's age (Vygotsky, 1966,
translated by Veresov & Barrs, 2004). Movement integration helps to create this type of
environment for the study.
As Vygotsky (1966, translated by Veresov & Barrs, 2004) explained in his theory
of constructivism, learning happens best through an experience. The professional learning
session served as an experience for the teachers in the study. Through this experience,
teachers saw examples of lesson plans that involved movement integration. The sample
lesson plans served as an MKO for the teachers. Some of the lessons had a short video of
how another teacher used the lesson plan in their classroom. Through this created
experience, teachers learned about movement to increase their frequency of movement in
the classroom. Through the lesson plans and videos, professional learning served as the
mediating tool for the teacher to improve perceptions and increase movement integration
frequencies (Vygotsky, 1978). The study results suggested that the experience increased
the frequency of movement over time and improved teacher's perceptions of movement
both through improved knowledge and perceptions.
In many of the sample lesson plans, group work existed to help with movement
integration. Through group work and movement, students took previous knowledge and
used the other students as the MKO to further their knowledge of the topic. One sample
lesson plan involved student walking around discussing topics from a literature book. As
Vygotsky (1966, translated by Veresov & Barrs, 2004) discussed, an MKO often exists to
bridge the gap between prior knowledge and new information. Through the example of
the walk, one student or the teacher would serve as the MKO bridging the knowledge
gap.
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The study consisted of teachers at two Title 1 schools in middle Georgia.
Teachers volunteered to participate in the study. Upon completion of the pretest, teachers
joined a Google Classroom. The Google Classroom contained a folder with a short video
about the benefits of movement integration and sample lesson plans with videos.
Teachers had the option to view the material at their convenience. Additionally, the
Google Classroom included optional weekly discussion boards to encourage discussion
amongst the teachers. Teachers completed a weekly frequency survey on their use of
movement for the week. The researcher collected the surveys for five weeks with a postsurvey attached to the last frequency survey. The post-survey was the same as the
presurvey to determine differences in teachers' perspectives on movement integration.
Through this virtual professional learning as a treatment, the research explored
teachers' perceptions on movement integration to determine if a statistical difference
existed between before and after the treatment. Besides teachers' perceptions, the
researcher also wanted to determine if a difference occurred in the frequency of using
movement integration throughout the study. Research question 2 determined if a
significant difference occurred. The research questions are listed below:
1. How might teachers’ perceptions and knowledge on movement integration
alter due to a virtual professional learning?
a. 𝐻𝐻0 : Teachers who attended the professional learning had no significant
difference in their joint mean differences of perceptions and
knowledge.
𝐻𝐻0 : 𝜇𝜇𝑑𝑑 = 0

(d = posttest-pretest)
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2. How do teachers’ frequencies of self-perceived purposeful movement
integration during academic instruction change after receiving virtual
professional learning on the use of movement?
a. 𝐻𝐻0 : Teachers had no significant difference in the mean of each of the
five-week frequencies of purposeful movement integration.
𝐻𝐻0 : 𝜇𝜇1 = 𝜇𝜇2 = 𝜇𝜇3 = 𝜇𝜇4 = 𝜇𝜇5

To test for significance of research question 1, a Hotelling T-Squared was used in
R. For research question 2, a repeated-measures ANOVA was completed using SPSS.
Analysis of the Findings
Previous studies suggested that teachers overall had a positive perception of
movement (Benes et al., 2016; Foran, Mannion, & Rutherford, 2017; Stewart et al.,
2019). However, gaps in the literature existed with professional learning effects (Snyder
et al., 2017). The current study confirmed that the added professional learning did
positively impact the perception of movement integration. Previous researchers noted the
need for professional learning in movement integration to increase the perceptions of
movement integration and the frequency (Benes et al., 2016; CDC, 2019a; Peden et al.,
2019). The CDC (2019a) researched that professional learning in an area of change
positively affects the results. Similarly, the research findings helped confirm that
professional learning positively affects teachers' perceptions and frequency.
Research also suggested that to help increase frequency and engagement, teachers
should become engaged in conversations (Finn & McInnis, 2014). The researcher
emailed the frequency questions every week to collect data and help keep movement as a
topic. Also, she posted weekly discussion questions in the Google Classroom. In the
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beginning, some teachers responded to the discussion. Three teachers responded within
the first week; however, no teachers responded to their comments. Their responses
expressed their excitement to use movement in their classroom. During week 4, another
teacher commented about how she used a movement lesson mentioning how students and
she enjoyed the lesson. As Vygotsky (Vygotsky 1967, translated by M. E. Sharpe, Inc,
2004) noted, students learn through experiences; movement integration naturally reflects
this model. The research aligned with Vygotsky's research that the professional learning
experience led to the teacher trying a movement lesson. The movement lesson then
created a positive experience for her and the students, increasing her perceptions and
frequency to use movement integration.
While professional learning on movement integration made a significant
difference in both teachers’ perceptions of movement and the frequency with which it is
implemented, a stronger positive correlation might exist if more interaction amongst the
teachers was present during the discussions. Week 5 had an extensive range of responses
in teachers’ movement integration time. This data suggests the possibility of the addition
of more interaction among teachers to continue the increased frequency. For example,
teachers might not have used movement since the frequency surveys had lost their
effectiveness over time. Another consideration for participation change between weeks 3
and 4 possibly occurred since a holiday fell during week 3. Week 3 was only a three-day
week, which might have resulted in a minor increase since teachers often try to test
before a holiday. Although there was a constant increase, this minor increase overtime
extended the knowledge from previous research that discussion and communication was
a key for some teachers in the implementation of movement integration (Dyrstad, Kvalo,
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Alstevet, & Skage, 2018; Marzano, Pickering, & Heflebower, 2011; Stevens-Smith,
2016).
Miller & Lindt (2018) and Goh et al. (2018) discussed how teachers requested
canned lesson plans involving movement integration in order to develop more
individualized lessons later. The study's teachers noted how the lesson plans helped
improve their frequency of movement integration and a more positive view on movement
aligning with the study's theoretical framework, social constructivism (Vygotsky, 1967,
translated by M. E. Sharpe, Inc, 2004). The lesson plans served as an MKO, allowing for
the teachers to learn through examples of lessons. Since the lesson plans were generic,
teachers could use the sample lessons and build a more personalized lesson plan
incorporating purposeful movement. The professional learning design was to allow this to
occur and create lesson plans that allowed students to learn through an experience, such
as the additional movement. The lesson plans' addition extended the knowledge that
example lesson plans increased the frequency of movement integration (Webster et al.,
2019).
In the current study, teachers increased the frequency of movement over time
after participating in professional development. The lesson plans added to the teaching
toolbox as tools to improve learning through movement, answering the literature gaps
about professional learning. Previous qualitative literature suggested furthering research
in professional learning to increase movement integration frequency (Goh et al., 2018;
Mirzeoglu, Altay, & Agca, 2017). The addition of a quantitative piece that supports the
previous qualitative data adds to the field of movement integration and extends existing
knowledge. Overall, this quantitative study confirmed the positive impact of professional
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learning and extended the knowledge that equipping the teachers with resources allowed
for increased perceptions and frequency of movement integration.
Limitations of the Study
COVID-19 created a unique environment for teachers and students, and
consequently, several limitations to the current study. Students were allowed to choose
virtual or face-to-face learning in the school system where the study took place. As a
result, some teachers were assigned all face-to-face, some virtual, and some a mixture of
virtual and face-to-face. Also, to help with social distancing, class sizes were limited, and
classroom management and functions were adjusted. For example, a teacher who
normally used flexible seating was required to set up their classroom with desks in rows
with assigned student seating to assist with contact tracing. This limitation may have led
to decreased use of movement due to the nature of movement involving group work.
Since movement often required students to move around the classroom, teachers might
have felt that contact tracing would become difficult due to the absence of a seating chart,
limiting their use of the teaching tool. Additionally, quarantines occurred during the
study, forcing changes to lesson plans. For example, a quarantined teacher might have
felt unprepared to submit sub lessons with movement. A classroom with the majority of
the class quarantined may not have felt that the movement integration lesson would work
due to the lack of participants.
COVID-19 created another limitation to the research design. Originally, the
design was to include a control group. However, due to changes stemming from COVID19, the teachers were not allowed to meet in person, limiting the ability to have a control
group amongst the participants. Since there was no control group, other factors for
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improving movement integration perceptions and frequencies could not be determined.
For example, a teacher might have had previous professional learning on movement
integration which influenced his or her views of movement integration. A future study
with a control group should be conducted.
Another limitation in the study was the use of volunteer response sampling. The
researcher sent an email to both schools' faculty asking for volunteers to participate.
Often, the teachers who decided to participate were teachers who have some bias
regarding movement integration, whether positive or negative. Their personal biases may
have prevented a change in perceptions of movement integration. Also, the researcher has
taught at both schools. The teachers who volunteered for the study might have
volunteered due to their own bias regarding the researcher.
Attrition was another limitation since teachers were given the option to opt-out
of the research at any time. Some teachers completed the first survey but did not
complete the rest of the surveys. Their information was noted in the findings but not used
to calculate the results. Along with attrition, teachers participated in weekly frequency
surveys. Due to the teachers' recollection information for the week, teachers could have
forgotten to record daily and estimated the amount of time spent on movement
integration, leading to approximated and not entirely accurate recordings. Also, teachers
did not respond to many of the discussion questions posted each week, with only four
responses. This lack of interaction amongst the participants may have resulted in different
scores, especially since week five had the most significant frequency variation.
Lastly, the study only lasted five weeks. With the natural limitations of the
teaching, such as testing, some teachers might have felt that they did not have time to
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participate in the study entirely. Classroom testing might have occurred during the time.
Also, five weeks might not have given the teacher enough time to try movement
integration, mainly since a holiday occurred during the study resulting in one week only
having three days.
Recommendations for Future Research
The major limitation of the study was COVID-19. Since COVID-19 limited the
amount of movement due to social distancing limitations, a similar study should exist
when social distancing has lessened. Many of the lessons involved group work, possibly
limited due to COVID-19. A future study with fewer social distancing requirements
might increase the movement since social distancing would not be a limiting factor.
Besides student's social distancing, in-person professional learning might help increase
participation and allow for more interactions amongst the teachers, teaching k-12
students.
To improve interaction amongst teachers, a future study involving a more
interactive professional development for k-12 teachers, possibly an in-person session,
more research was needed. Often at the high school level, course teams are developed
among teachers who teach the same course allowing for discussion of best practices—a
study involving a course team could discuss successes and failures with specific lesson
plans. While the study included lesson plans and a discussion, teachers did not participate
in discussions with each other. Teacher collaboration during online professional learning
was a need (Rizzuto, 2016). Instead of a discussion board, perhaps having the course
teams discuss the material would encourage this discussion for middle and high school
levels. Often at the high school and middle school levels, course teams meet to discuss
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the content area and best teaching practices. Since research included that movement was
a good teaching tool (Finn & McInnis, 2014; Mooses et al., 2017), discussing best
practices needed to exist (Lee et al., 2017).
Finn and McInnis also noted the need for more discussion (2014). Their
suggestion was to have more of a grade-level discussion. Future studies on movement
integration at the middle school and elementary levels should include a grade-level team
when investigating movement integration frequency. The grade level could meet to
discuss successes, failures, and changes to continue movement integration.
A future mixed method study involving teachers and students in the areas of
movement integration would help add to the literature. The study would allow students
and teachers to discuss the positives and negatives of movement and improve upon the
practice. The flow of information from teacher to student and vis versa would help create
future professional learning topics in movement integration.
Implications of the Study
Professional learning in movement integration has been highly encouraged
through national organizations such as the CDC and the National Physical Activity Plan
(CDC, 2018b; NPAP, 2016). While these are encouragements, very few schools and
districts have implemented professional learning in movement integration (CDC, 2018b).
This study added to the literature that professional learning, especially having access to
lesson plans, can positively impact teachers' perceptions, knowledge, and frequency of
movement integration in the classroom. Schools could consider implementing virtual or
in-person professional learning sessions to encourage using movement integration. As
recommended by both the CDC and the National Physical Activity Plan, this study's
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findings align with the recommendations for movement integration professional learning
(CDC, 2018b; NPAP, 2016).
Local policy to include professional learning sessions on movement integration
similar what has been implemented recently in Colorado, and provides and requires
professional learning to all teachers, could increase the frequency (CDC, 2018b). Rizzuto
(2016) suggested virtual professional learning as a tool to have self-paced professional
learning and low costs. Like Rizzuto's research, this study had a positive difference in
teachers' frequency, perceptions, and knowledge of movement integration upon
completing a virtual professional learning session. However, an ongoing professional
xlearning session would have a better result, as suggested by this research and research
by Mavilidi et al. (2019).
Dissemination of the Findings
Schools at various academic levels and settings might be interested in the results
as a tool to improve scores and the whole child. Teachers, administration, and local board
members can benefit from the results to help make plans for professional learnings for
teachers. Submission of this research to school districts and schools Assistant Principals
of Instruction could add to professional learning benefits on movement integration,
resulting in increased frequency of movement and teacher perceptions.
Conclusion
Movement in the classroom benefits students both academically (HHS, 2018;
Martin & Murtagh 2017) and emotionally (Bowers, 2016; Hotkar, 2017) and encourages
increased academic engagement (CDC, 2018b; Mooses et al., 2017). Teachers have
favorable views of movement integration but often lack professional learning in the area
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(Benes et al., 2016; Foran, Mannion, & Rutherford, 2017). In this study, teachers
received one online professional learning session accompanied by a bank of lesson plans
involving movement integration. Before the professional learning session, teachers took a
pretest that investigated their knowledge and movement integration perceptions. Upon
completion of the pretest, teachers answered a weekly frequency survey for five weeks
followed by a posttest that was the same as the pretest.
The research investigated two topics, changes in teachers' perceptions and
changes in the frequency of movement integration after the professional learning session.
The researcher rejected both null hypotheses of no change. Perceptions and knowledge
increased after the professional learning session. Also, the frequency of purposeful
movement in the classroom increased over time. Both results are similar to previous
studies that suggested a need for professional learning in the area of movement
integration (Goh et al., 2018; Peden et al., 2018; Stewart et al., 2019). More research in
effective professional learning involving more discussion and interaction amongst
teachers is suggested for future studies since professional learning positively impacts
movement integration.
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Appendix A
Movement Survey adapted by Benes et al.
For the following, please select your perception of knowledge of movement in the
classroom.
For movement integration, use the following definition:
This integration involves applying all levels of physical activity into academic classroom
time no matter the intensity level through short breaks or during learning. The movement
can be used to academic purposes or just for the purpose of movement (Goh et al., 2018;
Stewart et al., 2019).
For the following questions the scale (1= No Knowledge, 2= Little Knowledge, 3=
Neutral Knowledge, 4= Some Knowledge, 5= Very Knowledgeable) was used.
1. The health benefits of physical activity.
2. The relationship between movement and learning.
3. The benefits of integrating movement into the classroom.
4. The relationship between movement and student behavior in the classroom.
5. Student attitudes toward movement in the classroom.
6. Methods for integrating movement into the classroom.
For the following questions the scale (1= Strongly Disagree, 2= Disagree, 3= Neutral, 4=
Agree, 5= Strongly Agree) was used.
7. I believe that students would benefit from movement in my classroom.
8. In the future, I would like to integrate movement into the curriculum.
9. I believe that my administration would support integrating movement into the
classroom.
10. I think that integrating movement into my classroom would be a positive
experience for both my students and me.
11. I believe that my students would enjoy if I integrated movement into my
classroom.
12. I think that with training and support, I would integrate movement into the
classroom.
13. I would like training or professional development about integrating movement
into the classroom.
14. I am comfortable integrating movement into the curriculum.
15. I currently utilize movement to help teach concepts in the classroom.
16. I think that integrating movement into my classroom would cause class
management issues and would be disruptive.
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Appendix B
Movement Frequency Survey
Please fill out this form to record your frequency and type of movement
integration. Please use the following definitions to record purposeful movement:
Purposeful Movement: This is when movement is used during the learning
process to aid in learning (Snyder et al., 2017).
1. How many days during the week were you present to teach material? For
example, leave out days for professional and/or personal days.
0 days, 1 day, 2 days, 3 days, 4 days, 5 days
2. How many lessons per week did you implement purposeful movement?
0 days, 1 day, 2 days, 3 days, 4 days, 5 days
3. On average, how many minutes did you use on the movement lessons?
0 minutes, 1-5 minutes, 6-10 minutes, 11-15 minutes, 16-20
minutes, 21-25 minutes, 26-30 minutes, 31-35 minutes, 36-40
minutes
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Appendix C
Demographics Survey and Informed Consent
1. I have read this informed consent form. If I had any questions, they have
been answered. By selecting the 'I agree' radial and 'Submit', I agree to
participate in this research project. I also conform by selecting the 'I agree'
radial and 'Submit' that I am 18 years of age or older.
a. I agree.
b. I do not agree.
2. Gender
a. Male
b. Female
3. Subject area that I currently teach:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Math
Science
English
History
CTAE
PE

4. Highest level of education:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Bachelors
Masters
Specialist
Doctorate

5. Ethnicity:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Black
White
Hispanic
Asian
Native American
Multiracial

6. Years of Experience
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Appendix D
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Appendix E
Columbus IRB Approval
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Appendix F
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Appendix G
Professional Learning Resources
Movement in the Classroom Activities
Each activity has a video clip and a sample lesson. Click on either for the link to the materials.

a.
a.

a.
a.
a.

a.

a.
a.

1. Around the Room - Have students walk around the classroom or hallway answering
questions. According to their answer, the student will move to a certain number or have
students move from one problem to the next.
a.
Resources
2. Acting - Students can act out a scene from history or English. Students could also make
up a song, video, or dance to remember a formula or teach a lesson.
Resources
2. Heads Up Definitions/Problems or Charades - Each student is given a term or a
definition. They are to find their partner (the correct definition or term).
Resources
2. Row Race/Relay Race - Students are to sit in a row with the work taped to the desk. They
will then work one of the problems on that desk before shifting back. The last person
shifts to the front. Also, can be used as a relay race.
Resources
2. Chalk - Students can use sidewalk chalk to work on a lesson or draw a political cartoon
outside or a math problem walking the graph to determine domain and range.
Resources
2. Walk and Talk - Students can go outside and walk the track while discussing the topic or
practicing the language.
Resources
2. YMCA review or 4 corners review - Using multiple choice questions, students stand and
either move to the part of the room with the correct answer or stand up and use YMCA
for their answer.
Resources
2. Stretch Break (Classroom and Online) - Similar to the stretch breaks during the SAT,
teachers will either give students time to stretch, move around or lead students through a
short stretch break.
Resources
2. Online Students/Short movement activities - activities that students can do while at home
to break up the day or in the classroom for short exercise breaks.
Resources (can be done inside or outside)

Walk and Talk Resources:
Students can trade walking partners to discuss the same topic more than once or to share what
they learned from another person. At the end, students can share favorite ideas as a summarizer
for the end of class.
Locations:
● Track
● Sidewalk
● Around the Room
● Hallway
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●
●

Topics:
●
●
●
●
●

Field
Gym

Books read in class.
Controversial topics discussed in class.
Critical thinking skills
Conversational pieces for foreign language
Any type of discussion questions

Peer Pressure Walk and Talk
Hand each group the list of questions for them to discuss with a partner while they walk around
the track. At the end of class have them share some of the answer and discussions.
Consider your personal experiences with peer pressure. Discuss and answer the following
questions by sharing those experiences with your group without using names of those who may
have been involved.
1. Name some examples of positive peer pressure.
2. Name some examples of negative peer pressure.
3. Give examples of when you have experienced spoken peer pressure, when your peers
have tried to convince you to do something that you would not normally do.
4. Give examples of when you have experienced unspoken peer pressure, when you feel
the need to act a certain way because “everyone else does” or because “it’s the cool thing
to do.
5. Discuss refusal skills, or techniques you might use in order to refuse negative peer
pressure.
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